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Abstract
There is a noticeable absence in the professional literature regarding what school
psychology doctoral students believe leads to satisfaction during their advanced training.
Consequently, a general review of available research was conducted to ascertain what
other closely related fields say about student satisfaction during doctoral training. As the
document progresses, a variety of issues including funding and mentoring as well as
considerations for multicultural and ethical issues as they relate to the topic are
investigated. A theoretical model of what constitutes a satisfying experience for doctoral
training in school psychology is provided. A program specific evaluation was conducted
of the first three cohorts that included survey data with the addition of semi-structured
interviews also completed for cohort one. The data provides generally positive reviews
of the PC OM experience within the school psychology program, although there are
perceived limitations within certain aspect of the training experience that are explained.
This document ends with a robust discussion that provides potential suggestions, based
upon prior research and current data, for satisfaction improvement. A theoretical model
of what might constitute an ideal training experience at PCOM, or other school
psychology doctoral programs, is provided for consideration.
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Epigraph

Personally, I am always ready to learn, although I do not always like being taught.
Winston Churchill

Chapter 1
Introduction
Statement of Problem
The School Psychology program, a relatively new addition to the academic
degrees offered at PCOM, is now competing for a limited pool of potential doctoral
students within Pennsylvania and the surrounding area. Major training centers, such as
Temple University, Immaculata College and Widener University, in Pennsylvania
(Association of School Psychologists of Pennsylvania, 2003) are looking to a similar
group of students with the hope of attracting them into their departments. PCOM has
much to offer in the way of training, in a reputable faculty, and in accommodations.
Unfortunately, if these and other items do not result in satisfied students then program
vitality may be compromised.

In preparing this research project, there appears to be virtually no published
literature on the subject of school psychology doctoral program satisfaction. It is the
hope of this investigator to extrapolate from similar fields those factors that develop
fulfilled students who feel they are getting an excellent education. Through the use of
student interviews and a limited program analysis, it is believed that one will be able to
isolate those elements that PCOM generally, and the school psychology program
specifically, are doing well and discover those items that are leading to unnecessary stress
and discontent among these students. This information can then be used in conjunction
with other departmental planning and long-tenD objectives to fine tune the items that are
needed to give the best possible education within a climate that is satisfying on a variety
of levels.
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By utilizing the research from similar fields, obtaining direct perceptions and
feelings from the first cohort, and combining this with the multiple cohOlt data brought
about through the program evaluation, this study will hopefully provide program and
college leaders with the tools needed to make the School Psychology doctoral program
the best in the nation.
Purpose of the study

The doctor of psychology degree in school psychology at the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine (PCOM) is this training institution's newest PsyD
degree. The purpose of this study is to expand upon research conducted in other similar
fields and to extrapolate those elements that constitute students who are satisfied with
their doctoral training. Also, this study hopes to discover specific school psychology
student needs that, if met, would make for an optimal training experience.
School psychology as an internationally recognized field of study is woefully
lacking in research on what it is that students want in order to have their personal and
professional needs met while pursuing an advanced degree. PCOM, with a program
geared toward practicing school psychologists, many of whom have been in the field for
many years, has a unique population of students who have needs to address.
As adult learners at PCOM, and as busy professionals whose jobs are oftentimes
extremely stressful and unpredictable, the school psychology program and supporting
departments throughout the campus are faced with meeting the needs of commuting
students. It is important for all student needs to be recognized in the various departments
on campus; however, it is anticipated that the needs of medical students are somewhat
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different from those of the other graduate programs, specifically the school psychology
PsyD. students.

Rationale and Theoretical Background / Related Research
After thoroughly reviewing a variety of sources, including multiple electronic
databases, it became apparent that studies of doctoral student satisfaction for those in
advanced school psychology training programs simply did not exist This lack of
specialty-specific information was noted as far back as eighteen years ago when the
research team of Erchul, Scott, Dombalis and Schulte (1989) investigated the perceptions
of beginning doctoral students within a school psychology program. Unfortunately, since
the publication noted above, other fields have undertaken student satisfaction research
that is field-specific, but school psychology has not. Consequently it became necessary
to broaden the parameters of the review to include other social sciences and education
programs in an attempt to ascertain common themes that may be important across a
variety of disciplines. Although this expanded search did provide additional material for
inclusion in the report, it became apparent that many published studies focused on
Masters level training. For example, Rossiter (1999) discusses the need for a caring
campus environment that will help meet the needs of graduate students.

The Meaning of Satisfaction
As with many constmcts, such as love or beauty, the concept of satisfaction is
abstract and ditlicult to define universally. The Merriam-Webster Collegiate Dictionary
Tenth Edition (1999) defines satisfaction as the fulfillment of a need or want or the
quality or state of being satisfied. Long, Tricker, Rangecroft and Gilroy (1999) indicate
that satisfaction can be viewed as the difference between what the consumer wants and
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what their perceptions are concerning what was, in fact, received. Sayrs (1999) simply
defines program satisfaction as feelings that the student has about the training program in
which he or she is enrolled. Obviously, the term could have a variety of meanings and
nuances to its definition.
With the school psychology doctoral program included within the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine (PCOM) campus, it is appropriate to consider what
constitutes satisfaction within a medical consumer's modeL Fos (2000) notes in his book
that satisfaction can be broken down into several encompassing sections, many of which
likely generalize to other settings, and include accessibility, financial considerations,
humaneness, information gathering and providing, pleasantness of surroundings, and
quality and competence of personneL
Within higher education generally, the importance of recognizing that training
institutions are service providers who need to meet or exceed the expectations of their
students has existed for more than a decade (Long, Tricker, Rangecrofi, & Gilroy, 1999).
In fact, Milton, Watkins, Spears and Burch (2003) indicate that the enterprise of academe
has undergone a radical change during the last six years from being one of pure scholarly
pursuit to that of being a business with student customers. This idea of enhancing service
quality within the postgraduate arena has become increasingly important because grants
and other financial support for advanced study have diminished. Although university
leaders are increasingly aware of the change in higher education, it is unclear about the
degree to which colleges and universities generally are embracing the consumer model.
Garcia and Floyd (2002) indicate that within universities offering graduate
training there generally is a lack of outcomes assessment. Specific to their specialty of
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social work, they note few outcome studies. This failure to ask the customer/student
about their experiences is detrimental to change and growth and certainly does not
provide appropriate feedback for institutions to assist their students to thrive
intellectually, grow socially, or ordinarily enjoy their advanced training.
Just as professors and advisors want their students to thrive, effective graduate
programs within the broader college or university, too, must thrive. Milton, Watkins,
Spears and Burch (2003) indicate that the extent to which a program is integrated and
considered essential to the overall mission of the institution is a good indicator of
program health. Fortunately, the 2004 peOM Annual Report dedicates an appropriate
amount of space within this publication to the school psychology program (peOM,
2004).
Many colleges and universities are at a financial crossroads. That is, because
funding sources are increasingly difficult to obtain or maintain, many are seeking ways to
bolster the bottom line by adding additional programs (Kurz & Scannell, 2004; Kerlin,
1995). Although this practice is not inherently bad, the sources noted above would
suggest that it becomes problematic when programs are not seen as complementary to the
mission of the campus. However, at peOM the case appears to be that the psychology
programs are being integrated into the fabric of the campus, as evidenced by both print
and internet publications.
Doctoral Students as Adult Learners

Adult learners, perhaps most especially those returning to advanced training after
a noticeable absence in education, present with different needs than traditional
matriculating students. Adult learners tend to be practical, assertive, demand respect, and
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want practical knowledge that is relevant to their situations (Magna Publications, 2004).
Doctoral students are obviously considered adult learners and demand strong links
between theory and practice (Panasuk & Lebaron, 1999).
As Kerlin (1995) discovered, much more collaboration is needed between the
various stakeholders in doctoral training programs as a way to improve student
satisfaction. As part of what he terms "student-centered learning," institutions need to
consider strongly those issues that are affecting adult learner's progress and completion
of the degree; these include the need for genuine financial supp0l1, practical and valuable
coursework, and streamlining administrative bureaucracy.
Certainly one of the issues affecting school psychology doctoral students is the
ability to balance a full-time career and full-time training. Potts (1992) found that
graduate students who maintained this type of schedule had lower levels of adjustment
than did other students who may not be invested full-time in both spheres.
In a large national study that sampled a variety of stakeholders in doctoral
education from students and universities through business and educational associations.
In this report, Nyquist and Woodford (2000) attempt to gather and synthesize a host of
recommendations for improving training and reducing doctoral dropout rates; they then
provide the reader with a condensed version of the broader report and provide eight
recommendations obtained from their original research and that obtained from other
similar studies.
The eight recommendations given by Nyquist and Wulff (2000) include providing
explicit expectations for doctoral students, providing adequate mentoring, providing a
wide variety of career options, preparing students to teach, recruiting women and students
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of color, producing students whose training is connected more closely to the needs of
society and the global economy, having students work across disciplinary lines, and the
creation of partnerships with other non-university agencies (e.g., government,
foundations, business, etc.). Specific to school psychology, Swerdlik and French (2000)
might add to this list that doctoral programs should include training in supervision of
school psychological services or training to become administrative directors.
As a means to combat the 40 to 50 percent attrition rate of doctoral students,
Parent (n.d.) synthesizes the work of Katz and Tinto, as well as that of Berkenkotter,
Huckin and Ackerman to develop what she terms "the systems model for facilitating
doctoral student development". Parent's model reiterates many of the themes presented
thus far and incorporates the ideas of confidence both in intellectual ability and in
departmental responsiveness, as well as considerations for physical, social, and
psychological development.
Murk and Wells (1988) also stress the importance of addressing the creature
comforts of students, of having pleasing surroundings, and of employing effective
instructors. They note that those students employed full-time, who attend evening
classes, have satisfaction needs tied directly to comfort, convenience, and the availability
of food and beverages.
The actual measurement of student satisfaction can be obtained in many ways.
Throughout the literature, a mixture of purely quantitative, purely qualitative, or mixed
methods have been used. Additionally, several institutions including Rutgers, the State
University of New Jersey (2001) have developed their own excellent survey and Iowa
State University (2003) partnered with the liigher Education Data Sharing (n.d.)
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consortium to gather student information.
Commercial web-based corporations also exist to assist universities with
exploring student sentiments such as eXplorance, Inc. (2004), Noel-Levitz, Inc. (2004),
and SurveyStudents.com (n.d.). These corporations appear to focus on surveys that are
designed for use in improving service delivery including student/customer satisfaction.
Mentoring and Relationships

The idea of democratic involvement within doctoral programs is closely linked to
the relationship students have with the primary academic advisor or mentor. According
to Clark, Harden and Johnson (2000), mentoring serves two broad purposes that they
term career functions and psychosocial functions. Career functions assist the doctoral
student with acquiring the practical knowledge needed to function within the profession
and training setting; psychosocial functions, however, are more interpersonal, such as
role modeling, acceptance and confirmation, counseling, and friendship. These informal
and interpersonal relationships are seen as being most important to graduate students
generally and especially important for minorities (Hamilton & Roach, 2003). Tanzer
(2002) specifically notes that the role of the mentor or advisor is further enhanced by the
development of a social relationship with the mentor or advisor. Students need to know
that someone in authority believes in them and that the relationship can be more than one
of advisement and direction.
Clark and colleagues (2000) note that those doctoral students who were mentored
indicated greater satisfaction with their program of study than did those who were not
mentored. Additionally, they discovered that graduates ofPsyD programs were more
satisfied with their programs than were those students who complete a traditional PhD
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program. Factors such as providing acceptance, support, and encouragement were more
prominent in PsyD programs.
Kerlin (1995) also points to the huge impact that faculty advisors' behaviors and
committee members' behaviors have on the quality of student leaming experiences.
Similarly, Ladany, Ellis, and Friedlander (1999) found that within counseling training
programs, improvements in the emotional bond between a supervisor and a trainee were
responsible for greater program satisfaction.
The relationship between the once independent adult to that of doctoral student
can represent an emotional regression and impotent position, akin to that of a dependent
child looking for guidance, praise, approval, sympathy, and interest (Loewenberg, 1996).
Advisors, committee members, and instructors will need to remain cognizant of the
critical influence they can have on students and should endeavor to nurture their
proteges' dreams (Lyons & Scroggins, 1990).
The importance of positive, supportive peer friendships and the effects that these
have on educational success is evident back to the undergraduate years (Lundberg, 2003).
Peer relationships and the will to persist through doctoral training appear to be bound
together and, it would appear, deserve a considerable amount of attention by those in
charge of higher education training centers (Hoskins, 2002). These positive interactions
seem to be especially important to African-American graduate students who report lower
levels of satisfaction in school than any other ethnic or gender mix (Ellis, 1997). The
weight and importance placed upon the development of non-competitive student-tostudent social interactions in doctoral programs (Douglas, 1999) is further described in
the work by Tanzer (2002) and Williams (1997).
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Needfor Student Feedback

Although doctoral education is demanding, teaching adults who have practiced
within their chosen fields for some time requires that adult learners be treated in a
democratic and collaborative manner. Part of this democratic climate is fostered through
the collection and implementation of student feedback (Panasuk & Labaron, 1999). This
feedback should include insights into student perceptions of the general learning climate
of their programs, physical comfort as well as their fears and anxieties, successes, selfrespect, and program involvement. Additionally, because the students in the doctoral
school psychology training program at peOM have been in practice for some time, the
possibility of gathering timely data on changes within the field are readily available for
administrative consideration and program alteration, if warranted.
When student feedback is jointly conducted with that of faculty and
administrators the result may be highly significant improvements in overall program
delivery and student satisfaction (Kerlin, 1995). In fact, the Association of American
Universities (AAU) feels so strongly about the importance of obtaining doctoral student
feedback that they firmly recommend those in charge of program development to hold
the interests of the students as paramount (Association of American Universities, 1998).
Additionally, surveys of those who recently graduated and those who did not complete
the program should be conducted, because this information is extremely valuable for
program evaluation and accountability.
This level of accountability and student satisfaction becomes increasingly
important when one considers that there is little difference in treatment effectiveness
offered by masters, specialist, or doctoral level practitioners (Holland, 2001; Reschly &
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Wilson, 1997). This begs the question about the reasons why existing practitioners want
advanced training. Whether school psychologists attend doctoral training for
enlightenment, for prestige, for financial gain or for gaining the advanced degree to
eventually fill the shortage of university trainers projected by Curtis, Grier, and Hunley
(2004), an important factor that impacts satisfaction is funding.
Financial Support

Starting in the 1980's, student funding for advanced education became more
difficult to obtain as loans replaced grants (Kerlin, 1995). Mounting debt is hypothesized
as one factor of student attrition and dissatisfaction with doctoral training because the
cost/benefit ratio of advanced graduate training becomes increasingly disproportionate.
Obviously, finding a training institution that offers ample funding and/or tuition
reimbursement is an impOliant element for future doctoral students to consider (Golde,
2001). The level of funding should be sufficient enough to support the student through
completion of the disseltation (Stimpson, 1992). In fact, the AAU (1998) recommends
the availability of financial support for doctoral students as a consideration for
admissions, because ample funding is seen as affecting the quality of education and is in
the best interests of the doctoral student. The AAU believes so strongly in the
availability of student funding that they suggest terminating programs that do not offer
sufficient financial support.
In addition to generous funding support for doctoral students, Loewenberg (1996)
found that shorter dissertations, reduced length of time to completion of the degree, and
flexible requirements led to improved emotional well-being. Funding for minority
students is especially important. Simply put, if graduate schools are going to compete for
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the best and brightest students, adequate financial support must be provided (Cox
Matthews and Associates, Inc., 1998).
Multicultural and Gender Issues
Throughout much of the last decade there has been an increasing recognition that
graduate programs specifically teach or thematically incorporate multicultural education
in counseling and psychology training (Priest, 1994). Being aware of the interpersonal
differences within a variety of cultures assists the practitioner to interpret better the
various verbal and non-verbal communication styles ofthe client. Similarly, one might
hypothesize that the role of trainer or advisor and student would also incorporate similar
cultural differences and therefore require stafl to remain ever vigilant of the educational
and social interactions encountered with each student relationship.
The National Association of Graduate-Professional Students (2001) surveyed
32,000 graduate students and recently graduated doctoral program students and found
that women and underrepresented minority students were much less satisfied with their
training experiences than their counterparts. This number is significant to school
psychology when one considers that approximately 70% of those in the field are female
(Curtis, Grier, Abshier, Sutton & Hunley, 2002). The report goes on to state these less
satisfied groups did not feel supported by the various programs attended. Similarly, Potts
(1992) found that women experience more strain in graduate school than men, which she
feels may be due to a lack of relief from housework and parenting duties. To help
alleviate some of these problems, Stimpson (1992) recommends having on-campus
childcare, which is believed to be especially important for women and minority students.
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This lack of support for minority students may partially explain the relatively
small numbers of practitioners in the school psychology profession. By one estimate
only 7.2 percent of all school psychologists identify themselves as members of an ethnic
minority (Curtis et aI., 2002). Implications for the field seem apparent: there are
relatively high numbers of minority school-age students receiving school psychological
services and special education programming within school systems, yet there is a
dismally small number of minority practitioners available to serve them (Palmer &
Hughes, 1991). Doctoral programs should make a concerted effort to recruit wellqualified students from underrepresented groups (AAU, 1998).
Female doctoral students appear to hold their advisors in particularly high regard.
These students seem to experience more satisfaction when open communication exists in
the advisor/advisee relationship (Thibodeaux, 2002). However, as Kerlin (1995)
discovered, relatively few women report having a highly positive educational experience
when working with male faculty members who act as the primary advisor.
Specific to school psychology training, Swerdlik and French (2000) suggest
flexible admission standards and note that minority dedicated financial incentives can be
effective agents to attract qualified culturally and linguistically diverse popUlations into
the field. Female minority students would appear to be a difficult lot to attract and would
seem to have improved odds of obtaining program satisfaction if paired with a female
advisor/mentor throughout their training.

Ethical Issues
Ethical practice within academia depends largely on self-regulation and
responsible student interaction (Golde & Dore, 2(01). Within this arena, these authors
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note areas such as truthful sharing of information between advisor and student, avoiding
romantic involvement with students, and giving appropriate authorship when students are
involved with joint research or publication.
Specific to school psychology doctoral students, there is a need for ethical skills
training in the areas of violent clients, child custody cases, and potential ethical violations
by colleagues (Tryon, 2001). Additionally, these authors note that once school
psychology doctoral students received training in ethics, they felt better prepared to
handle a potential ethical violation in the future.
The Program Evaluation
Fitzpatrick, Sanders, and Worthen (2004) acknowledge the difference between a
research endeavor and an evaluation. According to these authors, there are fundamental
differences in the two operations, with a program evaluation primarily seeking to help
those stakeholders make some type of decision. The evaluation, however, is not
generally concerned with the usual tenets associated with research (e.g. generalizability,
validity, etc.), but rather with the accuracy of reporting the data selected as part of the
evaluation.
At peOM, the stakeholders are varied and would traditionally be considered those
making decisions about the school psychology program. However, the students too are
stakeholders because they are directly impacted by the decisions made by the college
leaders. This is especially true with the school psychology doctoral program, because
these individuals have practical experience in the field in which they wish to gather more
expertise. That is, although they are students, they are already working in the field and as
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such have invaluable practical knowledge about what might constitute a training need
that could subsequently be introduced into the curriculum.
For the purposes of this study, a participant-oriented evaluation will be used.
Specifically, the illuminative model as put forth by Fetterman (as stated in Fitzpatrick,
Sanders, & Worthen, 2004), seems most appropriate in garnering as much information as
is possible from the student stakeholders. According to Fetterman, using an illumination
evaluation can create an inf1uential and powerful community that, through the process,
can evaluate itself for improvement.
Through the framework of an illumination program evaluation, cohort members
will be asked to describe to the researcher each course on the basis of value to his or her
daily school psychology practice. That is, did the specific course have a positive impact,
or value, on improving some aspect of practice?
This idea of evaluating a course's practicality also seems in line with the
satisfaction research mentioned elsewhere in this document. That is, it is clearly noted
that adult learners are seeking real and usable skills and infonnation and tend not to
desire courses and classwork that do not provide tangible and functional know-how. In
short, the research suggests that adult learners want training that is skill specific, that will
enhance their day-to-day work activities, and give them the knowledge to perform their
jobs better than prior to taking the course.

Additionally, and mentioned elsewhere,

group demographic data will be gathered and reported as part of this investigation.
The reader is referred to Appendix E for a description of how this illumination
evaluation on course practicality will be obtained. It is important to keep in mind that
school psychologists practice in a wide variety of settings and have varying demands
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placed upon them, depending on their specific location of employment. Therefore, what
is considered practical and useful to one member of the cohort may not necessarily be an
area of equal need/importance to another.

Regulating Agencies
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, a private state-aided institution
(Pennsylvania Department of Education, 2004), the Department of Psychology, and the
School Psychology program are bound by a variety of requirements set forth by state and
national agencies. These regulatory groups provide standards and mandates that must be
followed as a condition of operation or as a condition of recognition by the agency. As
such, certain mandates and course offerings impact course selections and thereby may
effect overall satisfaction with the practicality of the actual course or with overall
program satisfaction.
At this juncture, PCOM officially acknowledges accreditation by the Commission
on Higher Education of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools, the
Bureau of Professional Education of the American Osteopathic Association, The
American Psychological Association, and the Accreditation Review Commission on
Education for the Physician Assistant (PCOM 2004-2005 Catalog, 2005). The School
Psychology program, although functioning within the broad bounds of the medical
college, is influenced by no fewer than five accrediting or professional agencies. Their
effects on the campus, department, and program are summarized below.

Penmylvania Department of Education. Perhaps the most influential agency on
any in-state educational institution, the Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) is
the state office charged with overseeing the establishment ofinstitutions of higher
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learning.

[t

is also the agency monitoring the degrees that are conferred by each

institution.
Accordingly, reOM would have been required to alter its originally approved
charter in order to begin granting degrees that were not originally approved and
sanctioned by state officials. Specifically, the Pennsylvania Department of Education
(2004) indicates that each institution be established with a charter and that this charter,
and the articles of incorporation governing its operation, be changed with the addition of
any new programs leading to the presentation of a degree. Also, in 1969, changes to this
process became both degree and program specific, requiring approval from the Secretary
of Education.
The approval process consists of four phases; these that exceed the scope of this
work, and include a Pre-development Phase, a Development Phase, a PDE and Peer
Review Phase, and the Approval Phase. Readers wishing to explore this in greater depth
are encouraged to consult the Pennsylvania Department of Education (2000) Guidelines
for the Approval of Degree Programs.
Within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (1992) there exists the General
Provisions of Higher Education, providing guidance on the development of cUlTiculum.
The Provisions do not specifically define the courses that must be offered, but do state
that they should be in keeping with the stated objectives of the college or university and
that they should be offered in a structured and coherent way. Although the Provisions
specify minimum credit hour requirements up to the master's degree, they provide
considerable flexibility with regard to credits needed for a doctoral degree. For degrees
beyond the master's level the State Board of Education indicates that the institution will
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determine what is required as may be recommended by professional associations or
national societies.
National Association of School Psychologists. As the premier professional

organization for school psychologists, the National Association of School Psychologists
(NASP) provides institutions with standards for training programs and credentialing of
school psychologists (NASP, 2000). Specific to doctoral level training, NASP provides
the following:
Doctoral programs provide greater depth in multiple domains
of school psychology training and practice as specified in
these standards (see Standard II).
(Note: Programs are encouraged to provide opportunities for
doctoral study for practicing school psychologists and, to the
greatest extent possible, credit for prior training.)
Doctoral programs consist of a minimum of four years of
full-time study or the equivalent at the graduate level. The
program shall include a minimum of 90 semester hours or the
equivalent, at least 78 of which are exclusive of credit for the
doctoral supervised internship experience and any terminal
doctoral project (e.g., dissertation) and shall culminate in
institutional documentation.
Doctoral programs include a minimum of one academic year
of doctoral supervised internship experience, consisting of a
minimum of 1500 clock hours. (p.l4)
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There are a variety of domains referenced in Standard II ofNASP. These include:
Data-Based Decision Making and Accountability; Consultation and Collaboration;
Effective Instruction and Development of Cognitive/Academic Skills; Socialization and
Development of Life Skills; Student Diversity in Development and Learning; School and
Systems Organization; Policy Development and Climate; Prevention, Crisis Intervention,
and Mental Health; Home/School/Community Collaboration; Research and Program
Evaluation; School Psychology Practice and Development; and Information Technology.
Prior to receiving NASP approval, several items of documentation are required;
these have been reported in the literature to lead to student satisfaction. Of the eight
areas that must be addressed in the application, issues associated with funding assistance
to students, and those associated with physical space are specificaUy noted (National
Association of School Psychologists, 2003).
As with the Pennsylvania Department of Education, NASP does not specify
specific course offerings, but rather recommends a broad training experience that
encompasses the above concepts within the framework of the institution's philosophy.
However, NASP does provide expanded definitions ofthe Standards that could prove
useful for course development, training objectives, and syllabus creation.
With regard to the internship experience (NASP, 2000) it is stated that:
... Doctoral candidates who have met the school-based internship
requirement through a specialist-level or equivalent experience
may complete the doctoral internship in a non-school setting if
consistent with program values and goals. Program policy shall
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specifically define equivalent experiences and explain their
acceptance with regard to doctoral internship requirements. (p.18)
NASI' also recommends that the training institution implement a systematic
approach to program assessment that may include contacting alumni for

follow~up

information. Additionally, a ratio of one full-time equivalent instructor for every ten fulltime equivalent students in the overall program is indicated.
As stated elsewhere in this document the climate in higher education has shifted
from the process of education to the outcomes of the education. The National
Association of School Psychologists (2001) also recognizes this trend and recommends
questioning the school psychology students at the conclusion of their training as a means
to gather program information. This information becomes an important component in the
ongoing program development and in the refinement needed in an outcomes-based
environment.

American P,<,ychological Association. The American Psychological Association
(APA), representing more than 150,000 members, is the largest association of
psychologists in the world (American Psychological Association, 2(04). As such, school
psychology is represented in one of the 53 professional divisions of APA. The
accreditation process for AP A is detailed in the Accreditation Operating Procedures
(APA, 2002a) with specific guidelines and requirements needed for accreditation
described in the Guidelines and Principles of Accreditation of Programs in Professional
Psychology (APA, 2002b).
The Guidelines and Principles for Accreditation of Programs in Professional
Psychology (APA, 2002b) is a large and detailed document that describes the areas of
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focus to navigate successfully the accreditation process. The Committee on
Accreditation comprises no fewer than 21 persons who represent the school, the
practitioners, and the public to be served by graduates ofthe program. This Committee
has as its charge three broad areas of professional training, including graduate training,
the internship, and postdoctoral residencies in one of the branches of psychology.
As with the other accrediting bodies, APA notes that institutions that opt to be
accredited will do this on a voluntary basis. The goal is to ensure that the college or
university that wishes to become accredited is achieving the goals of the training model
they are using. In order to be eligible for accreditation, the psychology program must
offer training at the doctoral level, the larger institution that houses the psychology
program must be nationally accredited by an appropriately recognized body, and the
psychology program must be deemed an integral part of the larger institution.
Furthelmore, AP A requires a minimum of three years of training with at least one year
considered a full-time residency on campus; the completion of a 10 month internship for
school psychology programs is also required.
Throughout the APA's Guidelines (APA 2002b), issues directly related to this
study are indicated as domain issues subsumed under the three broad training areas of
graduate education, internship, and postdoctoral residencies. These areas include a
program philosophy that lends itself to life-long learning and scholarly inquiry, a faculty
that functions as appropriate role models to students, the presence of sufficient numbers
of students who have meaningful peer interactions, and that the program acts to guarantee
a supportive and encouraging learning environment. The AP A directly states that
training programs should endeavor to provide students with financial support, clerical and
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technical support, equipment, appropriate physical facilities, and student support services.
Finally, APA notes that students should have control over practicum training a.." long as
appropriate and in keeping with the programs goals. Students are to be treated with
courtesy and respect and in a manner that is of the highest collegial and academic
standards. The AP A notes that excellence is obtained through self study that will
enhance the educational goals and objectives of the program.
The prior references suggest that the Committee on Accreditation has been
undergoing some internal changes. At present the major focus of accreditation remains
focused on the three traditional training areas subsumed under clinical, counseling and
school psychology. As noted, the APA accreditation model and levels of professional
expectations are divided into a variety of domains that are then further divided with
specific training objectives detailed. Although it is beyond the scope of this work to
report fully all areas of training required by AP A for accreditation, several will be briefly
reviewed.
As with NASP, the APA accreditation committee expects that the curriculum be
clear and coherent. AP A is somewhat more direct in the training required as it indicates
that students" ... shall be exposed ... " (APA, 2002b, p.9) to at least the following:
biological aspects of behavior, cognitive and affective aspects of behavior, social aspects
of behavior, history and systems of psychology, psychological measurement, research
methodology, and techniques of data analysis. Additionally, students shall be exposed to:
individual differences in behavior, human development, dysfunctional behavior or
psychopathology, and professional standards and ethics. Students shall also be exposed
to theories and methods of assessment and diagnosis, effective intervention, consultation
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and supervision, evaluating the efficacy of interventions. Cultural and individual
diversity are also part of the required experiences.
The AP A also considers some of the areas directly associated wi th student
satisfaction as described elsewhere in this document. For instance, they recognize the
importance of financial support, quality instruction and ethical relationships, appropriate
facilities, and general support from student services. Finally, the APA also considers
one additional area as part of the accreditation process; this involves program selfassessment as a way to improve the institution's mission. This self-assessment should
include regular and appropriate levels of invol vement and input from students. The cost
of APA accreditation is $2,000.00 annually. However, site visitations for doctoral
programs for 2004 are set at $4,500.00 (American Psychological Association, 2004b).
Middle States Commission on Higher Education. The Middle States Commission

on Higher Education (MSCHE) is an accreditation agency that provides fourteen broad
standards of excellence that are subsequently broken into two basic areas: those of
institution functioning and those related to educational outcomes. Each standard is
measured individually as it pertains to the unique and idiosyncratic mission and goals of
the institution. Therefore, a standard may be met at one university at one level of
performance and may also be met at a neighboring institution that does not apply the
same rigor to that standard because it is not a core component of their mission statement
or campus goals.
The seven institutional standards scrutinized by MSCHE include mission, goals,
and objectives; planning, resources allocation, and institutional renewal; institutional
resources; leadership and governance; administration; institutional assessment; and
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integrity. The seven educational standards include student admissions; student support
services; faculty; educational offerings; general education; related educational activities;
and assessment of student learning (Middle States Commission on Higher Education,
2002).
A detailed review of the broad standards considered part of MSCHE accreditation
process exceeds the scope of this document. However, it is important to note that this
organization provides educational institutions with a framework, bound by their
individual goals and objectives, to maintain a level of acceptable practice. Unlike the
specific training goals of the APA or NASP, which are more domain-specific and
uniquely utilitarian to their profession, MSCHE is much more global in its charge.
When one reads the various standards of the MSCHE, several of the items
specifically identified as leading to doctoral level student satisfaction become apparent.
This commission specifically notes the importance of student input with regard to
decisions that affect them. They also recognize that relationships within the educational
environment need to maintain strong ethical boundaries.
The expectation that students should receive an effective education is also at the
core of the commission's general standards. Optimizing this area can be obtained
through systematic analysis of student surveys and an assessment of campus climate.
Again, these items represent key areas that lead directly to doctoral student satisfaction.
Although given a small acknowledgement within the MSCHE document, the
unique needs of adult learners is addressed. With the school psychology doctoral
program consisting of employed adults, the commission's words seemed especially
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poignant in noting that this population requires t1exibility and sensitivity that is
supportive of the adult learner.

American Osteopathic Association. Although the American Osteopathic
Association's (AOA) accreditation procedures do not directly impact the functioning of
the school psychology curriculum, it bears mentioning because osteopathic medical
training is the fundamental core activity on campus. Just as the standards supported by
the APA and NASP are unique to psychology, the goals of the AOA's accreditation are
tied to the specific needs of col\eges of osteopathic medicine. Within this medical
framework an array of standards are expressed that are designed to ensure the educational
quality of the clinical curriculum.
The AOA ha~ recently approved changes to their accreditation standards that are
effective as of January 1,2005 (American Osteopathic Association, 2004). The reader is
referred to this document for a more detailed description of this association's standards.
What seems clear across the various accreditation bodies is the desire to provide a
framework for colleges, universities, and specific disciplines to use as a means to remain
true to the philosophy of the institution or program. Accreditation provides to the
consumers a certain level of confidence that the training upon which they are about to
embark has met or has exceeded the benchmark and that this training has been prescribed
and deemed appropriate by a team of professional peers.
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Chapter 2
Method
Participants
The participants in this study were students within the first three cohorts of the
School Psychology doctoral program at PCOM. However, the primary focus of this
research was with the first cohort because additional qualitative data was gathered from
this group.
Within the first cohort, two students have chosen to withdraw from the program,
with the remaining 15 about evenly divided (at the time of this writing) between having
graduated or being in process of completing the dissertation. Attempts were made to
include both continuing students and those no longer affiliated with the program,
regardless of the time when they started at PCOM. As a member of the first cohort, and
author of this work, my opinion was not included in the data collected via surveys or
semi-structured interview.
All students who initially matriculated into the first, second and third cohorts
were asked to participate in this research. With the exception of the author, no members
of these groups were excluded by the examiner and were exempt only upon their refusal
to participate.
Recruitment for study participants from the first cohort initially began through
personal contact within the dissertation and internship seminars for those continuing
within the program and by telephone or email contact for those who have discontinued
training or have graduated. A brief verbal description of what would be required of them
was explained and they were informed of the level of confidentiality to be maintained.
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For first cohort members (class entering during 2002) an informal electronic mail
letter introducing the study and requesting their participation was sent to the address on
tile with PCOM. The communication included a brief introduction to the study and a
request that they participate in on-campus semi-structured interviews, encouraging them
to complete and return a mailed survey that all three cohorts received.
Specifically, information was obtained from the first cohort through interviews
and a mailed program evaluation survey, but the second and third cohorts were
approached for program information via the paper survey only. All formal recruitment
letters and data collection materials were mailed to the cohort members with a return,
self-addressed envelope to this researcher.
At the conclusion of the data collection phase of this research, a total of ten
members of the first cohort were personally interviewed on the PCOM campus by an
individual holding a master's degree in psychology from a non-PC OM program. The
interviewer proceeded through a semi-structured questionnaire with each student, which
was recorded and subsequently transcribed for analysis. The mailed paper survey yielded
the following number of returned forms: Cohort one-I3, Cohort two-IS, and Cohort
three-S.
Informed consent and assent

Consent to participate in this study was obtained using the mandated form
provided by Institutional Review Board (PCOM, 2005) of the college. A sample of this
consent form is contained within Appendix A of this document. Within the consent form,
a brief description of the purpose of the study is given, including information on the
participant's ability to withdraw at any point without fear of harm or disruption to his or
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her course of study.
Although the consent form clearly explains the time requirements of each
interviewed participant, his or her ability to withdraw from the research without penalty
and overall purpose of conducting the study, each doctoral student who participated was
verbally informed of these items as well. When the participants acknowledged and
agreed to partake in the study and the consent form was appropriately signed and
witnessed, the

semi~structured

interview began.

At the conclusion of the interview, each subject was asked if he or she had any
questions; all were assured their responses would not be associated with their names in
any way. It was stated to each participant that responses would be coded for anonymity,
and whenever possible, gender neutral terminology would be used in the description and
reporting of data.
To gather information from cohorts two and three, a combination introduction
letter and rating scale was mailed to each member initially registered for the program
(Appendix F). The rating scale mirrors the more elaborate verbal questions posed to the
first cohort which provided basic quantifiable data on the program components being
considered as part of this study. Participants were provided with an appropriately posted
envelope that was pre-addressed to this author for ease of return.
All participants in this study were of legal adult age and competent to make
informed judgements about their involvement with the study. Therefore, parental
permission was not required as a condition of their affiliation with this research.
Judges and Interviewer

There were three judges composing the validation committee who participated
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directly with this research project. Eachjudge has an advanced graduate degree and has
training and practical experience as a school psychologist. A meeting with eachjudge
was held to explain his or her role, the process of validation, and how to record the
interpretation of the data. Eachjudge was then given three randomly selected interview
transcripts for review.
After each judge reviewed his or her three transcripts of the first cohorts'
responses, a separate meeting was held with each judge and the responsible researcher. A
discussion of the researcher's findings and interpretation was compared against those
presented by the jUdges. As recommended in the grounded theory described by Strauss
and Corbin (1998) and as explained by Nicole Gabriel (personal communication, January
31,2005) and also discussed in Creswell (2003), and Kazdin (2003), grounded theory
attempts to continually refine the concepts and categories gleaned from the interviews
through repeated analysis and constant comparison and distillation of the data. In short,
the validation committee judges were used as a way to confirm that my interpretation of
the data was logical and consistent.
All interviews were conducted on the PC OM campus by a neutral third party
assisting in this data collection. Miss Jerilyn Baskett, MS, was trained on proper
methodology in conducting the semi-structured questioning, obtaining consent, use of the
audio tape recorder, and obtaining the needed signatures. The training protocol used is
contained in Appendix G. The neutral interviewer was informed of the need for
standardization of presentation, understanding of required forms, and collection of data.
The resulting audio tapes where then transcribed into commercially available word
processing software. Once certain of the accuracy of the transcription, copies were
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provided to the validation committee for their review.
Overview oj Research Design

The methodological elements composed within this study include areas associated
with the two broad sections of the research. In essence, this study attempted to ascertain
opinions regarding program and college wide satisfaction through qualitative analysis of
tirst cohort interviews combined with basic quantitative survey analysis of information
gathered from cohorts one, two and three.
As previously mentioned, the transcriptions of the interviews were analyzed using
grounded theory, with common themes and trends identitied, via ongoing journaling, and
reflection with the validation committee members. In essence, this committee functioned
as an external auditor to the conclusions delineated by the responsible researcher.
The second component of this project was a school psychology doctoral program
paper-based survey evaluation that obtained data from cohorts one, two and three.
Specifically, this portion of the research attempted to put into perspective broad
occurrences within the department and campus, also considering such group data as age
upon admission, years of practice as a school psychologist prior to starting the program,
amount of incuned school debt, etc. The model generally followed the standards of
program evaluation as set forth in Sanders (1994) and will proceeded using the
Participant - Oriented Evaluation Approach supported by Fitspatrick, Sanders, and
Worthen (2004).
All reasonable attempts have been made to assure subject anonymity throughout
the various components ofthis research. That is, all information gathered, either through
direct interview or survey data has been reported anonymously and whenever possible in
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group format. Random use of gender terminology has been used and the reader should
not assume that the use of "she" or "he" in any way truly renects comments by a female
or male for that particular item. There were no deceptive procedures involved in this
study; all subjects were fully informed about the procedures used and how the
information would be reported.
Grounded theory and methodology

Although perhaps not as widely used as a purely quantitative research approach
the various methods used to analyze qualitative data are accepted within the academic
community as being valid. That is, qualitative research is an acceptable approach to data
analysis and scientific inquiry (Creswell, 2003). According to Kazdin (2003) qualitative
research is:
An approach to research that focuses on narrative accounts, description,
interpretation, context, and meaning. The goal is to describe, interpret, and
understand the phenomena of interest and to do so in the context in which
experience occurs. The approach is distinguished from the more familiar
quantitative research" (p. 580).
For the purposes of this study, a deductive approach was employed to scrutinize
the majority of obtained data gathered through the interviewing process. Specifically,
this researcher used the grounded theory method and ongoingjoumaling with the
validation committee members ofthis research team acting as external auditors.
Survey information gathered for all cohorts was obtained through the use of a
simple four point Likert-type scale. Information gathered from the scale is reported as
group averages and presented from a practical rather than statistical point of view.
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Measures

The semi-structured interview was the primary measure employed during this
research. That is, for the purposes of gathering data on the thoughts, feelings, and
perceptions of members of the first cohort, including survey results, open-ended
questioning, was employed. However, in order to collect program evaluation information
for inclusion in this study, summary and group data was gathered by means that ensured
anonymity of the students/participants. For all three cohorts survey data was collected in
an anonymous fashion with this instrument; this is also presented within the later portion
of Appendix F.
As shown elsewhere in this document, there are mUltiple areas that contri bute to
student satisfaction. It is from these research-based themes that the framework for the
interviewing questions and survey was developed. Although attempts were made to stick
closely to the scripted questions (Appendix B) developed for this study, there were times
when additional information was needed on a specific item or clarification was required
therefore causing a small deviation from the script. Additionally, the interviewer needed
to question the subject periodically or to rephrase the question in order to gain a better
understanding of a subject's response. Every attempt was made to ensure adherence to
the script and the interviewer was instructed on the importance of standardized
presentation to each interviewed subject.
Procedure

For the completion of this study, there were two fundamental procedures that
need to be followed; those for the first cohort and those for cohort two and three. For
clarity, each procedure is divided by cohort grouping and is presented below.
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All members of the first cohort were invited to participate within this study and
the resulting materials are treated as one group with regard to data collection and
infonnation presentation. Primarily one variable was considered; that is, student
satisfaction. Under this global construct there are several sub headings, sampling the
various areas related to physical plant, instruction, general comfort, and communications.
The results obtained for this study were gleaned from the individual perceptions, feelings,
and idiosyncratic beliefs regarding the student's interface with each area explored.
All semi structured interviews occurred within conference room 511 located in
Rowland Hall at The Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine during a time that
was convenient both for the interviewer and for the subject. The interviewing area
provided a comfortable atmosphere that was private and free from distractions.
Subjects were greeted and the consent fOlm signed in the presence of the
interviewer and witness. A final review of the consent form occurred and clarification
was given on any items that were of concern. After the subject had all concerns or
questions answered, the interviewing questions were introduced as they are presented in
Appendix B. Each participant was provided with a parking voucher as a token of
appreciation for his or her time.
The primary equipment used during the interview was a voice operated cassette
recorder. Subsequently, the audio recordings were transcribed into a commercially
available word processing computer program.
For cohorts two and three a first class mailing on college letterhead was sent to
each initially enrolled student. That is, regardless of whether or not an individual is
currently in the cohort or has dropped out, a survey was sent to the last address
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maintained by the school psychology program. In addition to the actual survey an
introduction to the research was inc! uded, as is represented in Appendix F.
Following completion of the first cohort interviews, an email reminder to all three
cohorts was sent thanking them for their participation and asking them to return the paper
survey if they had not already done so.
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Chapter 3
Results
The data, which was obtained through the semi-structured interviews and through
the use of Likert-like quantitative surveys, were systematically analyzed by the
responsible investigator of this study. Each question was tabulated and mean scores and
standard deviation data developed for each of the three cohorts (C t, C2, and C3).
Additionally, a combined cohort value (CCV) was developed which represents the mean
score of the raw data from all three cohorts for each question. A standard deviation was
also calculated for this CCV. The three member validation committee was formed and
acted as external auditors because they scrutinized the conclusions drawn from the three
randomly selected interviews that each was assigned.
The information that follows is a graphic representation of mean response data
acquired from the first three school psychology cohorts at PCOM. Additionally,
interview data and quotes from cohort one are included, when applicable, to support the
visually represented data. The original questions were rated on a 4 point Likert-like scale
where, theoretically, a mean score of2.5 would indicate that the group was neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied with the item. As is apparent, the closer the rating approaches 4
the more satisfied students were with the particular item. Therefore, for purposes of
establishing a minimal threshold of acceptance a score of 3 (rated as Agree on the actual
survey) will be used as meeting a level of appropriate satisfaction. Obviously, any score
at or below that of 2.5 might be considered unacceptable and warrant further
investigation by department or college staff.
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Question I of section A (A 1) asked students to rate the ethical relationships that
they experienced with faculty. As is apparent in Figure 1, mean scores range from 4.0 to
3.625 suggesting that each of the three cohorts experienced a strong level of
professionalism and ethical interactions with PCOM staff.
Question At

2
3
CCV
Cohort t, 2, 3 and Combined Cohort Value

Figure 1. Relationships with faculty were/are ethical. Number of responses (n), mean
values, and standard deviation for each cohort (CI, C2, C3 and CCV): CI n=13,
Mean=3.85, SD=0.38; C2 n=15, Mean=4, SD=O; C3 n=8, Mean=3.63, SD=O.744; CCV
n=35, Mean=3.76, SD=0.43

Question A2 of the survey asked the cohort to rate the quality of instruction
received during their time within the PCOM school psychology community. Results
indicate that all three cohorts believed that the training received while studying on the
Philadelphia campus was acceptable for the doctoral leveL As might be expected
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because of program evolution and improvement, overall ratings for cohort two and three
are sli ghtly higher than that of the initial training group.
Comments obtained via the interviews note the many positive regarding the
instruction at PCOM. "I had some excellent instruction. Most of my professors were
excellent in the courses that I took. With the addition of core faculty, r found a deeper
commitment to students. The longer I was here the more positive it got."
"I thought the instruction was challenging, thought provoking. I also liked that, as
far as the curriculum, things were varying and different .... So, I always think that they
challenged you to challenge yourself as a person who is (in) this profession. How could
you do a better job ... so I liked that."
Most comments were positive, although some noted the challenges of being the
first group through and perceived lower quality of instruction received from some adj unct
faculty. For example, one student noted that, "While the program was being initiated,
being part of the first group, I would say that some of the instruction was on a lower level
than what was anticipated at the doctorate level, specifically some of the books chosen by
the professor or some of their instructional strategies where on a level that was probably
lower than what was expected at the doctorate level personally." Comments on adjunct
faculty centered upon lack of commitment and lack of knowledge in the course being
taught.
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Question A2

CCV
3
2
Cohort 1, 2, 3 and Combined Cohort Value

Figure 2. The instruction received at PCOM was of acceptable quality. Number of
responses (n), mean values and standard deviation for each cohort (Cl, C2, C3 and
CCV): Cl n=13, Mean=3.23, SO=O.73; C2 n=15, Mean 3.6, SO=0.51; C3 n=8,
Mean=3.5, SO=0.53; CCV n=36, Mean=3.37, SD=0.6L
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Question A3 was attempting to detennine if instructors were flexible in meeting
the needs of the adult, employed student. Based upon the ratings provided it would
appear that PC OM faculty is being reasonably flexible with the demands that may be
imposed upon a working full-time doctoral student. Cohorts two and three rate this
category slightly better than the first group.

Question A3
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Figure 3. Instructors are/were flexible in meeting student needs. Number of responses
(n), mean values and standard deviation for each cohort (C1, C2, C3And CCV): Cl n=13,
Mean=3.23, SD=O.73; C2 n=15, Mean=3.67, SD=0.49; C3 n=8, Mean=3.5, SD=O.76;
CCV n=36, Mean=3.40, SD=O.65.
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Information regarding the helpfulness of the tinancial aid oftice suggests less
satisfaction with this college department with each successive cohort. Comments
gathered from the interviews of cohort one revealed that there is ample funding available
via student loans for a PC OM education; however, the staff within that oftice does not
seem to have specitic knowledge of other funding available to school psychology and the
level of professionalism displayed to students can be disappointing. Although comments
and feelings were mixed, examples are noted below.
"They were very abrupt with me. I was ... in tears. Oh man, I can't believe I am
going to have to deal with these people for like three years."
"I guess they were helpful. I remember the first time I walked in there, the
woman was not the most personable person."
"It was difficult to access them at times because of the schedule and working

fulltime. " ... they were very professional and made it a fairly simple process",
" .. ,the people in the financial aid were very helpful because 1 never had to do that
for undergrad or even to get my school psych cert, so I found the oftice and everyone to
be very accommodating, very caring about your confidentiality there. They were great."
"I really don't think they cater at all to the psychology students. I really felt like [
was pretty much on my own. I don't remember receiving anything that said, we can help
you fund your education here."
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Question A4
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Figure 4. The financial aid office is/was helpful. Number of responses (n), mean values
and standard deviation for each cohort (C 1, C2, C3 and CCV): C 1 n=ll, Mean==3.36,
SD=O.50; C2 n=14, Mean=3.21, SD=O.89; C3 n=8, Mean=2.88, SD=O.83; CCV n=33,
Mean=3.11, SD=O.71.

College leaders may wish to explore how students might better finance their
educations at PCOM. Other than student loans, and in some cases employer
contributions, students in the school psychology program face limited funding options.
The cost of obtaining an advanced degree from PCOM is definitely of concern to
students. One student stated, " .. .I think the actual cost of the program versus what you
are able to recoup once you're done, I think, makes it kind of hard to look at this to
justify whether it was worth it or not."
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Question AS
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Figure 5. Adequate financial assistance to fund a PCOM degree is available. Number of
responses (n), mean values and standard deviation for each cohort (C1, C2, C3 and
CCV): C1 n=ll, Mean=2.91, SD=.94; C2 n=14, Mean=2.71, SD=O.99; C3 n=8,
Mean=3.2S, SD=O.71; CCV n=33, Mean=2.8S, SD=O.74.

Faculty ratings by students are desired, but students are unclear about the
usefulness or effectiveness of this feedback. Cohort comments range from feeling as if
they were heard to being unsure what is actually done with the data. Also, the ratings are
seen as occUlTing too soon and too frequently by some. "Well, I don't really know if they
are effective. The students, I think, really saw it more as a burden to complete those
rating forms, to be honest with you."
"I thought it was nice that they were asking my opinion. They seemed quite
detailed. In terms of how they have been effective, I am not quite sure. Hopefully, they
would use that information."
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"I think the concept of rating is effective. I am not sure that the question(s)
specifically addressed some of the major areas of concern or feedback that we had
wanted to be relayed. The multiple choice format did not give a lot of variability in
responses.
"I think there has to be some kind of rating. I would hope that it would be helpful
to the faculty to take a look at themselves. I know there was concern about anonymitywhether people would know who it was-that rating-1 didn't always feel that I could be
honest, but for the most part I feel they are important."
"I think that they do them too often. Like the end of the term is probably goodand even the middle term, but I think their ratings were coming out-in the first year-every
three weeks. I kind of think that maybe if they did it the way they originally did (paper
form) with having forms filled out for us in class to do them for five minutes, and then
someone would collect them and bring them up to the office-is a better way than relying
on people filling them out on the computer at their own time."
"I think it is important. I don't know what they do with the ratings, but hopefully
someone reads them. I think it is a good way to voice whatever concerns you have about
the course."
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Question A6
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Figure 6. Faculty ratings at the end of each term are/were effective/useful. Number of
responses (n), mean values and standard deviation for each cohort (CI, C2, C3 and
CCV): CI n=12, Mean=2.75, SD=O.75; C2 n=15, Mean=3.0, SD=O.85; C3 n=8,
Mean=3.38, SD=O.52; CCV n=35, Mean=2.94, SD=O.77.
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Mentoring within the program is seen as appropriate for cohorts one and two, but
not for cohort three. Interestingly, cohort one did not have official peer mentors assigned
to them so interpreting these responses is difficult. However, cohort one served as
mentors for cohort two and was perhaps more closely affiliated with core staff who acted
in a mentoring role.
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Figure 7. Mentoring at PCOM was appropriate. Number of responses (n), mean values
and standard deviation for each cohort (CI, C2, C3 and CCV): Cl n=12, Mean=3.25,
SD=O.75; C2 n=15, Mean=3.27, SD=0.46; C3 n=8, Mean=2.88, SD=O.64; CCV n=35,
Mean=3.10, SD=O.59.

All three cohorts rated the various electronic communications used at PCOM as
satisfactory, although fractionally less satisfaction is noted for cohort two and again for
cohort three. Comments from cohort one suggests that as time passed, and the initial
problems were resolved, the technology became easier to use and of more benefit to them
educationally, Of extreme importance was the availability of electronic research media
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and the ability to access this off campus. The Mimesweep email tilter, however, is seen
as problematic.
"I think it was good, the fact that if you had lost copies or wanted to see
something, or if I was somewhere where I didn't have that information, I could jump on
Blackboard and pull the notes otlthat we had. That was incredibly helpful. I had all the
computer use and especially researching, 1 felt was a huge advantage, being able to be
home and do my research for papers and things ... through ... the library. I can't even put a
number (on the amount) oftime it save me. It was great."

"J think if they would do anything different or if 1 would ask for them to do
something different, it would be for them to sit down with the cohort themselves and
maybe have an introduction to (how to use Blackboard and email). Email was fine.
Other than the fact that now email. .. (uses) ... the Mimesweep thing is a weird kind of
thing that they have so that it blocks your access to outside kind of emails. It was very
odd."
"Blackboard worked okay just as long as the professors posted their Power Points
ahead of time, which didn't always happen. But, 1 think overall the IT pieces were
okay."
"I used them a lot. I needed them. They were my link to campus and what was
happening. I found them to be effecti ve and helpful, easy to access, and easy to
navigate."
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Figure 8. Electronic communication with PCOM is/was acceptable (email, Blackboard,

etc.). Number of responses (n), mean values and standard deviation for each cohort (CI,
C2, C3 and CCV): Cl n=13, Mean=3.46, SD=O.66; C2 n=15, Mean=3.27, SD=O.59; C3
n=8, Mean=3.l3, SD=O.64; CCV n=36, Mean=3.23, SD=O.62.

All three cohorts appear satisfied with the physical structures and public spaces at
PCOM. However, cohorts two and three find them less appealing than do cohort one.
Comments regarding the attractiveness and appeal of the Philadelphia campus include its
small size and visual attractiveness.

"It seems like the campus is well-maintained in terms of cleanliness. The quality
of the classrooms varies. The chairs aren't all that comfortable. Prior to (the cafeteria
having evening hours) you felt like you were some kind of disenfranchised person-you
couldn't get access to a cup of coffee .... "
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"Small campus. Most of the facilities, I thought, were nice. Classrooms had good
A-V equipment in it; had good technology in it. They were generally roomy and
comfortable".
"The climate control is pretty much okay. It is conducive to a good learning
environment. The cafeteria-l think they can work on providing a little bit more for the
working professional."
"I think it is superb. I really think that the facilities are just great here. They have
really good technology. The cafeteria is really nice too."

Question A9
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Figure 9. The physical structures at PCOM (classrooms, cafeteria, public spaces, etc.) are
attractive and comfortable. Number of responses (n) mean values and standard deviation
for each cohort (Cl, C2, C3 and CCV): Cl n=13, Mean=3.62, SD=O.51; C2 n=15,
Mean=3.13, SD=O.92; C3 n=8, Mean=3.13, SD=O.64, CCV n=36, Mean=3.24, SD=O.75.
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Question AlO was designed to be a summary question into the overall experience
at PCOM. As is evident in the mean scores reported below, it would appear that all three
cohorts are well pleased with their affiliation and their studying at PCOM.

Question A10
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Figure 10. My overall PCOM experience is/was positive. Number of responses (n),
mean values and standard deviation for each cohort (C1, C2, C3 and CCV): C1 n=13,
Mean=3.54, SD=O.66; C2 n=15, Mean=3.60, SD=O.51; C3 n=8, Mean=3.38, SD=O.74;
CCV n=36, Mean=3.45, SD=O.61.

The second set of questions represents an investigation into the practical value of
each of the required courses for students within the first three cohorts. The results
suggest that Advanced Assessment and Prevention/Intervention was a valuable course for
all three cohorts. There were no negative comments associated with this course.
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"It helped me tremendously as a practitioner. In the ranking of things, 1 would

have put that as the most influential or important course that 1 had while I was here."
"I think that was probably one of the most, or the most, practical classes I had that
directly impacted my skills as a practitioner.... Yeah, I found it very practical and
helpful. "
"As a practitioner, that has contributed greatly, I think, to the advancement of my
skill level."
"That was, of every course that I took, that was the absolute best for me. I leamed
a lot from him and I continue to use that every single day."
"I really thought I have something that I know now that I didn't know prior to the
start of the class. A good portion of that is attributable to him."
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Figure 11. Rating of the Advanced Assessment & Prevention/Intervention course
concerning the practical value it had to student work. Number of responses (n), mean
values and standard deviations for each cohort (C 1, C2, C3 and CCV): C 1 n=13,
Mean=3.85, SD=0.38; C2 n=14, Mean=3.79, SDO.58; C3 n=8, Mean=3.5, SD=0.53;
CCV n=35, Mean=3.66, SD=O.64.

The History and Systems course was rated poorly with results suggesting little
practical value to school psychology practice. Student comments obtained from cohort
one were almost entirely negative.
"History and Systems was a total waste. I learned nothing from the course. J did
not grow one iota from that course, and it did nothing to help me towards my dissertation
at alL It just was a waste of time and money."
"AwfuL"
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"It was good. I am not quite sure how. I haven't really thought about that class or
used resources from that at all."
"It wasn't practical.

[t

didn't help me with my dissertation at alL It didn't help

me with my skills as a practitioner. And, it wasn't practical. Now, I need to know some
of that stuff for the licensing exam. If I should want to get a license, I will have to take a
review course. So no, that was not helpfuL
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Figure 12. Rating of the History and System course as to the practical value it had to
student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard deviations for each
COhOl1 (CI, C2, C3 and CCV): Cl n=13, Mean=1.2, 5D=0.77; C2 n=15, Mean=2.27,
SD=0.59; C3 n=8, Mean=1.63, 5D=0.74; CCV n=36, Mean=1.86, SD=0.75.
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The Community School Psychology course was rated as having practical value to
cohort two. Cohorts one and three generally rated the course as having little value with
the material presented. Interestingly, the course received generally positive comments
from the first cohort despite the level of value actually attributed to it.
"That ... probably did not enhance my skills real well as a practicing school
psychologist."
"So practically, I think it just refreshed what I knew I already needed to do in
terms of evaluating children and working with children and their families. Yeah, I felt
that class was pretty useful for my practical skills and in terms of my dissertation."
" .. .it certainly helped with increasing awareness in the area of community
psychology for the skill basis."
"I knew nothing about community school psychology when I started this program,
so that course gave me a basic understanding and working knowledge of community
school psychology, diversity, working with different cultural groups, and I learned a lot
professionally and actually used that. I learned concepts like a Jigsaw classroom that I
never knew about."
"I think I would rate that high .... Yeah, I think I learned a lot in that class. It was
like a nice framework for thinking about things."
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Figure 13. Rating ofthe Community School Psychology course as to the practical value
it had to student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard deviations for
each cohort (CI, C2, C3 and CCV): CI n=13, Mean=2.]1, SD=O.85; C2 n=15,
Mean=].13, SD=O.64; C] n=8, Mean=2.13, SD=O.8]; CCV n=36, Mean=2.56, SD=O.87.

The Psychopharmacology course is rated highly by all three cohorts, suggesting
strong levels of practicality for the school psychologist. AI1 comments for this course
were positive; these were obtained through the semi-structured interviews of the first
cohort.
"Good course. I use it-the knowledge I gained in that course-almost daily. He
was really, really good. It is one of those that I wished had been a regular course that had
lasted throughout the whole school year rather than being crammed in a short time. I had
no prior exposure in any course work. That course ranks up there pretty high."
"Psychophammcology was very useful in application of skills. I felt the content
wa<; very applicable to skill basis and very useful."
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"Loved it. That class I loved. It should have been longer. ... it was a class that I
refer back to often because there are so many children now that are on medication, and
being able to know the different drugs that they are on and what the drugs are for, and tie
that in to the actual diagnosis, practically, that definitely enhanced my skills as a
practicing psyehologist."
"That was very useful. It did enhance my skills as a school psychologist.
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Figure J4. Rating of the Psychopharmacology course as to the practical value it had to
student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard deviations for each
cohort (CI, C2, C3 and CCV): C1 n""12, Mean=3.92, SD=O.29; C2 n=15, Mean=4,
SD=O; C3 n=8, Mean=3.88, SD=O.35; CCV n=35, Mean=3.84, SD=O.24.
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Ratings of the Group & Family Therapy with Children and Adolescents Course
suggest that all three cohorts found practical value for their practices as school
psychologists. Cohorts two and three rated the class as more valuable than did the first
group.
"That was another course that was very helpful from both the practical standpoint
and also with the dissertation."
"Good course. The cla'>s was, r think, very good because it caused you to kind of
self~retlect

on the family system problems within your own family. So, I took a lot from

that class."
"That had personally, fairly decent impact on skill(s) ... with application of
therapeutic techniques in working with families and in the group process. There were
some research component'> that were applicable to dissertation planning, so that it was
also somewhat useful in that area."
"That was practical as well. I do counseling as part of my job."
"Yeah, that was the other one that was really great. When I look at these, yeah,
that is the one. The instructor ofthat is just a master therapist, brought in lots of ditlerent
things that has given me lots of different things to think about when I work with kids. I
would rate that very high in both of those areas."
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Figure 15. Rating of the Group & Family Therapy with Children and Adolescents course
as to the practical value it had to student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and
standard deviations for each cohort (Cl, C2, C3 and CCV): Cl n=13, Mean=3.23,
SD=O.60; C2 n=15, Mean=3.87, SD=O.52; C3 n=8, Mean=3.75, SD=0.46; CCV n=36,
Mean=3.53, SD=O.60.

Developmental Psychopathology has ranked better with each cohort with regard
to its practical application to school psychology practice. Based upon the ratings it would
appear that cohort one did not find this course nearly as valuable to daily practice as did
subsequent classes.
"Oh, that was the other bad one-from the two-the other bad one. No, it didn't
help at all."
"That's the course. It didn't help me in my practice, and it really didn't have
anything to do with my dissertation. Yeah, not a very good course at the time."
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"That was the course that I knew more than the professor walking in the door.
Most of us in the class did. I gained very little from that class personally. I do not think
he was prepared to at the doctorate level, and therefore, it was not helpful to me."
"The professor wasn't very good, but the content of the course was good. "
"The content was applicable to day-to-day ski1l(s) .. .I don't think the method of
teaching lended to any additional benefit in that area.
Question B6
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Figure 16. Rating of the Developmental Psychopathology course as to the practical value
it had to student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard deviations for
each cohort (Cl, C2, C3 and CCV): Cl n=13, Mean=2.54, SD=O.97; C2 n=15,
Mean=3.53, SD=O.64; C3 n=8, Mean=3.88, SD=O.35; CCV n=36, Mean=3.19, SD=O.91.

All three cohorts ranked the Ethics & Professional Issues in Psychology course as
being of practical value.
"Ethics and Professional Issues in School Psychology was again very benefIcial
for the application (ot) day-to-day skills, especially from the legal framework. I felt the
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text was also very useful, not onJy during the course work, but had very good reference
following the course work for myself."
"Good course. So, helpful course professionally. Well taught. Very thought
provoking."
"I think that it is very critical to know the ethical parameters in practice, so yeah, I
thought that was very practical."
"That was fabulous because it is something that happens every day-basically in
the roles of school psychologists are asked to play in school systems. That class was
wonderful. The professor was fabulous. She took it seriously, and I understand why."
Question B7
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Figure J 7. Rating of the Ethics & Professional Issues in Psychology course concerning
the practical value it had to student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and
standard deviations for each cohort (CI ,C2, C3 and CCV): C1 n=12, Mean=3.5,
SD=O.67; C2 n=15, Mean=3.8, SD=0.41; C3 n=8, Mean=3.5, SD=O.76; CCV n= 35,
Mean=3.54, SD=O.60.
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The Cognitive Affective Basis of Behavior course is ranked as having practical value for
all three cohorts with improvement noted with each successive class.
"Very challenging. A different way of looking at things. Definitely a very
valuable class, and I used it for things."
"It was very challenging, but I thought it was practical and useful towards daily

functioning. "
"Actually, I learned a lot from that course. It was very content-rich, and there
were a lot of facts. So, good in terms of professional growth and professional gains. It
forced me to read and study about cognitive psychology and some cutting-edge kind of
stuff, so it was good that way."
"That was helpful for both as a practicing school psychologist and in terms of
dissertation development."
"Definitely helped increase my skills as a practitioner. ... "
"Very helpful as a practitioner."
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Figure 18. Rating of the Cognitive Affective Basis of Behavior course as to the practical
value it had to student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard
deviations for each cohort (Cl, C2, C3 and CCV): Cl n=12, Mean=3.l7, SD=O.72; C2
n=15, Mean=3.47, SD=O.64; C3 n=8, Mean=3.75, SD=0.46, CCV n=35, Mean=3.35,
SD=O.62.

Cohort two found more practical value in the Social Psychology and Group
Process course than did the other two cohorts.
"Good course. It was a good course. In the hierarchy of things, it would be
somewhere in the middle, I guess, not at the top, as influential as some of the other
courses, but still a good course. It was good information."
"Oh yeah, that was good. I enjoyed that. You know, I am not sure if that really
improved my skills as a practitioner. I don't think it did either one of those things, but it
was a very interesting course that broadened your thinking."
"I think that was a good course for both practicality and for dissertation."
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"I think having the course in the summer in a very truncated time frame again was
difficult to digest the amount of content, so therefore, the overall application was
probably less so than a course that we would have had all semester long."
"Good course. Learned a lot-a whole lot. It wa<; too much to learn in one week.
Good professional growth. Good-added to my repertoire of knowledge. I use that
information all the time. I remember that stuff and it changed my perspective
pro fessio nail y. "
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Figure 19. Rating of the Social Psychology and Group Process course as to the practical
value it had to student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard
deviations for each cohort (CI, C2, C3 and CCV): Cl n=13, Mean=2.85, SD=O.80; C2
n=15, Mean=3.40, SD=O.74; C3 n=8, Mean=2.88, SD=1.13, CCV n=36, Mean=3.02,
SD=O.87.
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The three courses associated with Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT I, II, III)
are combined for rating purposes. All three cohorts found practical value in this series,
although a slight drop in the mean rating for cohort three is noted.
"Great courses. I think that is a bonus for coming to PCOM because not only are
you trained in school psychology, but you leave fairly competent in conducting cognitive
behavior therapy and understanding the tenants of it."
"Yeah, that was good. I really felt like I was gettinglbeing taught by a real leader
in the field. I continue to use it practically a lot of the skills that I learned during those
three classes. AU the cognitive behavioral therapy things that I have been exposed to, I
continue to use."
"A lot of the coursework in CBT I and 11 and a lot of the content was primarily
focused on the adult population. I thought if more information could have been provided
on the children, that would have been extremely useful."
"That was probably right up there with the Advanced Assessment in terms of
being very helpful for developing school psychology skills and also for dissertation."
"Yeah, improved my skills as a practitioner."
"Right behind Assessment as probably most influential for me in practice."
"Great. Loved them. I looked forward to Saturdays going to those classes. The
classes were great."
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Figure 20. Rating of the Cognitive Behavioral Therapy I, II, III courses as to the practical

value they had to student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard
deviations for each cohort (Cl, C2, C3 and CCV): Cl n=13, Mean=3.62, SD=O.51; C2
n=15, Mean=3.60, SD=O.63; C3 n=8, Mean=3.38, SD=O.52; CCV n=36, Mean=3.47,
SD=O.56.

Student ratings of the Research I (Design) course show overall improvement in
practical application to cohort need. Ratings completed by the first cohort are lower in
comparison to the other groups and they generally have mixed feelings regarding the
usefulness of this course.
"Launched my foray into research. (The professor) did an excellent job. I leamed
a lot from her. I learned all the basics about research; internal validity, external validity,
all the things you need to know to start thinking about doing your dissertation, and
gettjng prepared to do research. I learned a lot. It was very helpful dissertation-wise.
Absolutely necessary."
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"1 didn't get a lot out of that class because my dissertation (is/was) a q ualitati ve
study-not quantitative. And often, it seems like in colleges and here, most people are
more experienced with control groups and not really teaching how to do interview
techniques like what we are doing right now. So, 1didn't feel it was really practical for
me .... "
"That was somewhat useful in ... managing research within our own schools and
initiating research. It was very useful, extremely useful, in preparing for dissertation."
"You know, I really didn't get a lot out ofthat class from the instructor. That was
a weak class. The professor knew a lot of stuff, but I don't really think she prepared for
the class."
"That was very helpful for my dissertation process."
"Very important. All of that information seemed so new to me."
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Figure 21: Rating of the Research I-Design course as to the practical value it had to
student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard deviations for each
cohort (CI, C2, C3 and CCV): CI n=I2, Mean=2.83, SD=1.03; C2 n=I5, Mean=3.07,
SD=0.96; C3 n=8, Mean=3.13, SO=0.83; CCV n=35, Mean=2.94, SO=0.94.

Responses to the practical value of Research II (Statistics) for each cohort notes
improved practicality from the first cohort. However, all three measures fall below the
3.0 tlrreshold with responses from cohort one being the lowest.
"Oh, statistics! The professor we had was way, way over our head. Did not teach
the course well because he was so brilliant, he couldn't come down to the average in the
class. However, having said that, I also learned a lot about statistics and even though he
was at a very high level, I became comfortable with basic concepts of statistics. Really,
even today, I am just more confident and understand statistics better".
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"The pace there was just too quick, and for me, the way he was. He was a very
knowledgeable guy.

[t

was like he was teaching a course in a foreign language. I need a

little bit different approach than he had in order to get that to stick in my brain."
"Yeah, that was the tough one. I can't fault the professor; the second half of that
course was incredibly difficult."
"The content of the course was useful in dissertation planning; although [ feel that
it could have certainly been much more application based. There was, again, a lot of
theory involved and much less from an application standpoint. I think if there could have
been more of an emphasis for students who were considering qualitative-from that aspect
from a research prospective as well as students for dissertation planning that were going
to be using quantitative analysis for an emphasis on SPSS. I thought that was one of the
major components that was lacking in that course-the actual application component of it.
Extremely fast paced, which was difficult to digest."
"Again, I would have to say that I feel the statistics class was geared to people
who were only doing quantitative studies. There really needs to be an aspect of that class
that was geared to people who were doing qualitative studies."
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Figure 22. Rating of the Research II-Statistics course as to the practical value it had to
student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard deviations for each
cohort (CI, C2, C3 and CCV): Cl n=13, Mean=2.62, SD=0.51; C2 n=15, Mean=2.93,
SD=0.96; C3 n=8, Mean=2.88, SD=1.13; CCV n=36, Mean=2.75, SD=0.86.

The Research III course (Proposal) was rated to be of more practical value for
cohort two than for the other two groups. Cohorts one and three do not meet the 3.0
threshold of useful nessl practicality. Comments are mixed regarding the value of this
course.
"That was the same-with my dissertation, it was very hel fu I. "
"Obviously, it helped very much helped me for the means that 1 wanted to do my
research design and my dissertation."
"Very helpfuL Because I used that proposal time to actually finish my proposal.

It was helpful."
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"The proposal coursework was also very useful in preparing for dissertation.
Certainly, in establishing a solid literature review and the beginning chapters of
dissertation proposal-I would say it was very helpful."
"I think that also was vcry helpfuL It was sort of, as I recall, the final step of
being able to go on into IRE. So, that really helped narrow the focus of my dissertation
and get me well on the way with that."
"Yeah, that really didn't help too much. That was enjoyable just to sit and hear
about different peoples' proposals, but that didn't really help so much."
"It is such a long path so having those courses helped keep me focused-especially

that course-in getting ready."
"What it helped me do was move toward my dissertation. In that course, now I
had to start refining it even more, and also I had to start preparing. It taught us to write
chapter one and chapter two, so I started actually working on my dissertation, putting
together my defense, my proposal defense, so very helpful for my dissertation."
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Figure 23. Rating of the Research III-Proposal course as to the practical value it had to
student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard deviations for each
cohort (CI, C2, C3 and CCV): CI n=12, Mean=2.83, SD=1.03; C2 n=15, Mean=3.13,
SD=0.99; C3 n=8, Mean=2.75, SD=l.13; CCV n=35, Mean=2.89, SD=1.03.

For the purpose of this study, Dissertation Seminar 1, II and III were combined for
rating purposes. All three cohor1s ranked the practical value of this series below the 3.0
threshold with cohort one providing the lowest rating. There were mixed comments
given on the value ofthese courses during the semi-structured interviews ofthe first
COhOl1.

"I think they are all the same. I did not find it particularly helpful. 1 wanted more
deadlines, more goals, more demand placed upon me, I wanted structure. 1 really felt the
course should have moved us towards developing our dissertation, our proposal, and
getting our defense ready and stun. 1 did not think it did that. They needed to be tighter
tor us to get things done."
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"There wasn't any evident coordination on what that class should be and how that
class should operate. So some days, it was a support group, which had varying degrees
of value .... "
"Once again, very important in keeping me focused. It helped me personally stay
on track."
"Very helpful for dissertation process."
"That probably had little correlation with the dissertation."
"I think the information covered in Dissertation Seminar I, II and III would have
been much, much more useful and relevant. .. if the timing of it had fallen within the time
frame of when 1 was doing my disseliation. It was much less relevant for me because I
hadn't entered that process."

"I guess it was somewhat helpfuL. (Dissertation I and II), practically, were pretty
useful."
"Oh, that certainly helped with the dissertation. It was supportive as well as
helping us develop our ideas, share our ideas. And helping us get through that process."
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Figure 24. Rating of the Dissertation Seminar T, II and III courses as to the practical value
they had to student work. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard deviations
for each cohort (Cl, C2, C3 and CCV): Cl n=l1, Mean=2.45, SD=0.93; C2 n=15,
Mean= 2.93, SD=0.96; C3 n=7, Mean=2.86, SD=1.35; CCV n=33, Mean=2.71, SD=1.03.

The Internship course was rated by all three cohorts as being of practical value,
with each group exceeding the 3.0 threshold. Rating by cohort one was the highest of the
three groups.
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Figure 25. Rating of the Internship course as to the practical value it had to student work.
Number of responses (n), mean values and standard deviations for each cohort (Cl, C2,
C3 and CCV): Cl n=12, Mean=3.83, SD=0.39; C2 n=15, Mean=3.07, SD=O.88; C3 n=5,
Mean=3.40, SD=O.89; CCV n=32, Mean=3.33, SD=O.80.

School psychology doctoral students at PCOM are amassing a sizeable amount of
debt to obtain the PsyD degree. Comments scattered throughout this work note that
students are flmding their education through a variety of sources including employer
contributions, loans and personal payments. One cohort member indicated that his entire
doctoral program has been financed through zero interest credit cards while rotating the
debt by switching to different lenders.
Based upon cohort one comments, it would appear that students are unaware of
alternate sources of funding beyond that which has been stated. Additionally, research in
the area of student satisfaction and statements from a variety of state and national
organizations, feel strongly that colleges and universities should adequately fund doctoral
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education. Funding, or perhaps better phrased as a lack of acquired school debt, is one
factor associated with student program satisfaction.

Question Cl
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Figure 26. How much debt did students assume attending PsyO classes at PCOM.
Number of responses (n), mean values and standard deviations for each cohOlt (C 1, C2,
C3 and CCV): Cl n=ll, Mean=$25,454.55, SO=$15,883.10; C2 n=13,
Mean=$40,769.23, SO=$15,067.37; C3 n=8, Mean=$22,125.00, SO=$22,363,47; CCV
n=32, Mean=$30,478.78, SO=$18,799.64.

The composition of practitioners entering the doctoral program is slowly
changing, based upon repOlted years of practice completed prior to entering the program.
Although a wide variance exists between and within each cohort, the mean number of
"practice years" as a school psychologist is slightly less for each successive group.
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Question C2
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Figure 27. Years of actual paid work as a school psychologist upon entering the PCOM
school psychology doctoral program. Number of responses (n), mean values and standard
deviations for each cohort (C1, C2, C3 and CCV) C1 n=l1, Mean=7.18, SD=9.04; C2
n=15, Mean=6.83, SD=6.17; C3 n=8, Mean=5.56, SD=7.97; CCV n=34, Mean=6.64,
SD=6.40.

As a combined cohort value summary of the first 25 questions, and as a way to
assess and compare quickly these average scores, a combined mean and standard
deviation was calculated for the items previously discussed. Figure 28 provides a
graphed representation of the average scores, with the exact scores data presented in
Table 1. This provides a quick and condensed synopsis of the collective ratings and
easily shows that most items are above the selected satisfied score of three. All but one
entry rated below the 2.5 level suggests dissatisfaction with that item.
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Figure 28: Total mean score for each question Al to Ai 0 and B 1 to B 15 representing
combined raw scores for cohort one, cohort two and cohort three. Specific scores and
standard deviations for each question are contained in Table 1.

In addition to the survey data, and the specific interview questions designed to
lend support and depth to them, several questions were posed to cohort one for qualitative
analysis.
Faculty Relationships. Overwhelmingly, the first cohort spoke extremely highly
of the relationships they have had with core faculty, and most of the adjunct staff, and the
department should consider this a strength of the program. The small scale of the
program and generally small campus size seem to lend themselves to feelings of being
known and cared for more than that which might be expected at a larger university.
"I think my relationship with the faculty is pretty good because it was the first
cohort group. It is a small school so that really helps. I have always felt, from the

\4 15
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beginning, that the goal was to make sure that the students finished the program. It was
always trying to push you forward and encourage you ... to finish and keep you
motivated."
"I think they were very certainly positive relationships. I would say that the
director of the programs, the coordinators of research, and adjunct faculty have been
accessible to the students, either through email or phone calls and really have been
willing to be contacted outside of the classroom setting. It has been a positive
relationship."
"I would say overall the positive aspects would be the availability of the staff.
They have really helped to facilitate learning, to aspire. Overall, that has been very
positive. "
"There were relationshi ps that were very positive. The professors, with the
exception of two, have been very helpful.... If you worked hard I think you were
acknowledged. The professors have been very eager/offer to be helpful and give you of
their time."
"I think they are a great group of professors that I have had very positive
experiences with and I continue to benefit from."
"The relationship with the core faculty was excellent. The people that were on
core faculty at that time-and we were the first group through-so there was only 2-3 core
faculty members-was absolutely positive in every aspect. They were helpful. They were
supportive. They were with us the whole way. I felt a personal connection. 1 felt that we
could go to them at any time-not just professionally, but personally-and I think they took
a personal interest in us-our lives, in getting us through, and helping us-I think that was a
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nice bonus that I am not sure all programs have. So nothing negative at all. In terms of
adjunct faculty, I would have mixed reviews."
In addition to the positive faculty relationships experienced, this first cohort also
expressed strong support for the bonds made and the support shared within the cohort.
This group appears to have found peer support, friendships, and camaraderie within the
cohort to be sustaining during the doctoral training process.
"The camaraderie of the cohort was probably one of the greatest things that
occurred. We reaUy went through it together as a cohort. We kind of grew together-in
personal relationships and personal friendships that were made out of that-and people that
you can go to and trust and know. It was a really, really extra benefit. Extra added bonus
to me."
"All positive, I think. Really, the other members of the cohort were great. We
were, I think, we were an interesting group. Just interacting with them was positive. We
got along so well. We spent time after class and meeting up together doing things
together. So, yeah, it was good."
Pros, Cons and Frustration at PCOM As with any program there will be times

of frustration or areas that students would like to change. The first cohort was asked,
"What stands out as the most frustrating aspect of attending PCOM? That is, if you could
improve upon one thing that would have made your time here better, what would that
be?" As a supporting question the cohort was then asked, "When looking at the time you
have spent in this program, please tell me about the pros and cons of studying here."
Overall, the experience of attending PCOM was seen a positive. Cohort one members
seemed to have an expectation that being the first through the program would involve
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some additional burden as the program evolved. They seemed to understand that they
were part of something new and they expected some problems along the way.
Also, cohort members repeatedly noted that they almost always studied off
campus. They were grateful for the level of technology that exists and for the fact that
research could be done off site. Additional concerns seemed to center around the
internship requirements.
"I think going in, I expected there to be some glitches in the program just because
we were the first cohort. I really can't think of anything that I would have improved."
"I felt that there was a, I guess, very across the board kind of depth. We covered
a lot of ground in a very short amount of time, and I appreciated that. I think the pros of
this program-they are very flexible, particularly for the working professional. In looking
at other programs, I don't know I would have gotten through in the time that I did, and I
guess with the sanity that I did."
"I wish the program was already APA approved and NASP approved .... I think
that it is expensive, but I don't think it is more expensive than other private schools in the
area. The expense is a con. I think that being the first class has a con where we had
some not so great professors, but as I said, I think they solicited our feedback, and that
has really improved for other classes."
"You know you always have some courses that are better than others."
"Well, I really didn't study much here, because I was a commuter student. ...
Studying was always done away from campus. . . .I don't really think because the campus
is small that there (are) that many places to study outside of the library. I think they
probably could have utilized some more study space."
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"1 thought a lot about this knowing 1 was coming over here, and I think, I knew
what 1 was getting into in a way, because I knew that I was first year in something brand
new, and there (are) exciting challenges from that that I like, but I also think that when
this program was geared towards the person who has a full time career and demanding job
as a school psychologist, 1 am not quite sure that it is 100 percent accurate, and that really
applies to the internship .... "
"Probably one of the most frustrating experiences was the internship experience.
Primarily due to the scheduling demands of the internship experience coinciding with the
ern ployment."
Professional growth. The cohort was asked, "What do you do better now
professionally than you did prior to studying at peOM? That is, what changed for you as
a professional school psychologist?" The majority of responses were positive and
generally centered around improved skills in a variety of areas and levels of confidence
and feelings of expertise that they have not felt before.
"1 think the main thing would be how I think about cases I am involved in. How I
kind of conceptualize them. I have a much broader knowledge. I think I have more
insight into people. Ijust feel more confident and more relaxed when I am working .. .in
the school setting. 1 think it definitely improved my overall knowledge,
conceptualization, and insight."
"1 would have to say what changed for me was ... report writing ... my level of
confidence with therapeutic techniques ... and my level of understanding of clinical
aspects within school psychology has definitely improved. 1 feel much more comfortable
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exploring clinical aspects within the school setting. Those would probably be the three
biggest areas."
"Definitely the therapy. I definitely feel contident in providing therapy."
"The thoroughness of my evaluations."
"I think somewhere along the line .. .I have actually come to. feel that 1 am an
expert.... 1 feel I am as knowledgeable in the field as anybody else 1 run into who is still
on the job and maybe more knowledgeable than most."
Summary of the first cohort experience. The first cohort of the school psychology

PsyD program at the Philadelphia Co llege of Osteopathic Medicine represents a unique
group of individuals with diverse experiences and histories. They entered into the PsyD
program with awareness that there would be difficulties associated with being the tirst
group through the program, but were prepared for the challenges. On average, the
experiences for this group are positive and they are exiting not only with an advanced
degree in psychology but also with levels of confidence, skill, expertise, and satisfaction
that appears directly connected to the training, the flexibility of the program, the
dedication of the core faculty, and the relationships they developed with staff and with
their peers. It would appear, based upon the summaJY comments provided, that the tirst
cohort is satisfied with the experience of obtaining a doctoral degree at PCOM.
"I want to reiterate the caliber of people that 1 had the opportunity to be in class
with was just exceptionally wonderful. If they continue to bring people like that to
PCOM, they are going to benefit the tield of school psychology greatly."
"I recommend the program to most people I meet. I do think that the faculty
really means well and really do take a vested interest in their students. 1 think overall, it
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has been a pretty good experience for me. . .. the smallness definitely worked for me, and
I definitely like not just being a number but having people really know you. Really
nothing but positives to say about my experience here."
"I think at the end of the day, I am glad I went through the program. Again, it
was a Uttle on the costly side, but, you know, it is something that at the end ofthe day, I
am glad that I did. I will have relationships probably with the other cohort members for
the rest of my life."
"It was worth it. I would do it all over again."

Limitations

Although the results of this study could potentially have a positive impact on the
feelings and attitudes of subsequent cohorts attending the PCOM school psychology
doctoral program, there are limitations to the study that may have affected the results.
Perhaps the most obvious limitation is that the researcher is both the responsible
investigator as well as a member of the first cohort. I have endeavored to remain neutral
throughout this project and have attempted to limit my focus to that which constitutes a
satisfied student based upon prior research. However, past conversations with classmates
during a variety both of in-class and out-of-c1ass settings may, perhaps, bias some
responses. Analysis of cohort member responses required vigilance on the part of this
examiner with the analysis checked for logical interpretation by the three-member
validation committee.
Another limitation exists because there does not appear to be accessible published
research available on doctoral school psychology program satisfaction. Having explored
many of the available electronic research engines, this researcher has found that this area
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of study does not seem to exist. Therefore, the responsible researcher extrapolated from
other academic sources and programs about what might make doctoral school psychology
training a positive and enriching experience, also taking into account the uniqueness of
the PCOM program.
Several areas explored within this study required the subjects to recall past events;
some may have occurred more than three years prior to this date. Therefore, the effects
of time and memory on the accuracy of an event in question is of concern and may have
resulted in information being shared in a fashion that is distorted by the passage of time.
In fact, the actual time taken to complete this study could be perceived as a limitation
because it is more than one year beyond expected completion date, due to personal issues
associated with the responsible researcher.
Just as time may have affected the responses of those participating in the study,
time also has had an evolutionary effect on the school psychology program itself. The
first cohort experienced limited variety in available faculty which may have influenced
perceptions of the larger program. Additionally, by the naturaLly occurring maturation of
the program several student satisfaction variables may have been altered including the
faculties understanding of the workings ofthe larger college as well as the fluctuating
needs and composition of students.
The variance in age, number of years as a practicing school psychologist, state
location of employment, prior educational experiences and past training encounters may
also be affecting the responses given within this study. Each cohort member brings to the
program a varying degree both of positive and of negative experiences as well as other
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personal variables that may be influencing their engagement and experience of the
program.
Cohort one received the paper-based ratings and participated in the interviews.
There may have been several of those interviewed who had exposure to the mailed survey
prior to being verbally asked about their PC OM experience; this may have affected the
spontaneity and quality of their input during the interview.
The relatively small n (number of members within each cohort) is also of concern.
The responses received from cohort three are especially small and this is a matter of
concern, given the overall participation within each group. The reason for the low return
rate of surveys is unclear.
The PC OM Doctoral School Psychology program is designed for school
psychologists who are working in the field. This too may be a limitation with regard to
generalizability because not all doctoral programs in this specialty area schedule classes
during evening, weekends, and summers, nor do they follow the PCOM trimester
calendar.
One final limitation of this study centers on possible personality traits engrained
within a group of individuals who are willing to take a chance with a new program and
become members of the first cohort. Individuals who composed the first group to attend
school psychology doctoral classes at PCOM may qualitatively differ on a variety of
unknown factors from those who follow in subsequent classes. It is therefore possible
that responses or expectations of the first cohort will differ simply because cohort one, in
some fashion, differs from the others.
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Chapter 4
Discussion
The school psychology doctoral program at the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine is generally perceived in a positive light by members of the first
three cohorts. Extrapolating their responses to those categories which may potentially
produce a satisfied school psychology doctoral student are encouraging and suggest that
upon reflection they indeed are generally pleased with their PCOM experience.
Although certain specific courses are seen as weak and as having little value,
other areas are seen as strengths that provided practical value to aspects of training,
degree completion, or practice. The PCOM experience is overshadowed by the relatively
high cost of tuition and a lack offinancial assistance beyond student loans.
Although there are certainly limitations to this study, it may be considered a
framework for future college-ba')ed samplings of student perceptions that can be used for
program monitoring. The theoretical assumptions made in Figure 29 that lead to student
satisfaction appear to hold true for the research presented here. In the context of the
interviews and the results of the paper survey it is possible to begin addressing each area
specific to PCOM and make recommendations for improvement.
Funding

PCOM students are amassing a good deal of debt in order to finance their doctoral
degrees. The data suggests that PCOM in general, or the program specifically, should
endeavor to provide financial assistance. Traditional work-study models that exchange
part time work either for a salary, for tuition reduction or exemption, or both may not be
appropriate for individuals who are already employed within the school system. Some
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degree of grants, tuition waivers during internship and dissertation, full or partial
scholarships, tuition reduction, or teaching assistantships would likely be much
appreciated by future cohort members. Not all students would need assistance because
some have varying degrees of tuition reimbursement from their employers. Formulae
could be developed, accounting for this reimbursement as a way to provide assistance to
more students.
The financial aid office should take the lead here and endeavor to develop nonmedical school funding experts within their departments. Additionally, they need to be
cognizant of the fact that there may be a portion of students who have never needed to
utilize a student loan and will need assistance with all aspects of the process. Mailings
and other documents originating from this office should either be more general with
regard to the population served or be department/program specific. Options available to
the medical students may not likely apply to those in the psychology department. In
addition to becoming more aware of the needs of non-medical students the financial aid
office may need to consider expanded hours of operation.
Because the program is held in the evening student service offices (financial aid,
bursar, etc.) will likely need to adjust their hours of operation to better serve students who
are usually on campus only after traditional work hours. Students need to have access to
all day college services during the evening.
Relationships
Many cohort members reported the relationships with fellow cohort members as a
definite program strength. The ability to commiserate with peers, to develop bonds that
provide emotional assistance during academically trying times, and to socialize within a
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network of like-minded individuals was very much a program strength. Providing both
formal and infonnal oppOltunities for students to be together should be a priority.
The impOltance of relationships is not limited to peers. Based upon prior
research, the desire to associate with the teaching staff in non-academic settings is also
seen as valuable, providing an oppOltunity for students and staff to interact in a fashion
that is more neutral and colleague-like than might be experienced in other lesser degree
programs. The development of faculty/student relationships also suggests the
opportunity to provide further feedback to the program on current trends or needs within
the profession.
For cohort one, the feeling of being cared about by core faculty resonated
throughout the interviews. The idea of being emotionally connected with staff, who have
a genuine interest in one's well being, one's academic and personal improvement, and
who provide support and encouragement for degree completion is a positive for this
program. The small size ofthe college and of the program seems to lend itself to a more
personal approach to student interaction. However, it would likely be good advice for
college staff to try to foster these relationships whenever possible as a means to maintain
student satisfaction.
Information Sharing

The transmission ofinformation and the ability to access electronic sources is
considered important and acceptable, albeit confusing. Some of the needs to be met
include assistance with managing multiple email accounts and training on the use of
Blackboard and the other campus-wide media. Having access to technology specialists
after regular business hours would likely be helpful. Faculty and staff need to provide
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timely and accurate information in a way that is easily accessible to the student
population. This includes posting course material on Blackboard in a timely fashion.
Also, the vast majority of study and research was not physically conducted on campus
because students relied on electronic remote connection to needed materials and
resources. Therefore it seems imperative that these sources be well-maintained, current,
fast, and easily obtainable for the benefit of student leaming.
It may be useful for technical staff to establish all needed accounts and passwords

for incoming students and provide training on these accounts during the early days
following initial admission and acceptance. One cohort member suggested having a
separate orientation for the non-medical students only; during this time, more
individualized attention could be given to electronic communication training and
password establishment.
Currently, the PCOM identification card is not able to be used for any purpose
within the bookstore, presumably because the bookstore is a separate vendor within the
campus. It would likely be of value to consider making the identification card an
acceptable form of payment for all items and in all locations on campus, including the
bookstore.
Surroundings
The surroundings at PCOM are reportedly acceptable to the students. They are
seen as generally pleasing, comfortable and well maintained. However, the
administration should remain aware that PCOM has now developed into a day and
evening college and those attending night classes fully expect that all services will be
available to them. To that end, hours of operation for the bookstore, financial aide office,
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bursar, etc. may need to be extended to guarantee an overlap when night students are in
attendance.
Maintenance supervisors and perso!U1el should endeavor to provide the same level
of service, cleanliness, and products afforded during the day. Restrooms should be well
cleaned and maintained, and it might be useful to offer students shelves and hooks for
coats and books when using these facilities. Custodians should be aware of class
schedules and avoid the use of loud cleaning machines in the hallways during these
times.
Elsewhere in this document the strong connection to the availability of food and
overall comfort are noted as being indicative of student satisfaction. Therefore food
service should be encouraged to provide a variety of hot and cold food selections, while
striving to ensure that automated vending throughout the campus is fully stocked and
functional for the evening attendees of the college. Although students have noted an
improvement in the availability of food, the selection remains limited.
Ethical Student-Faculty Relationships
Professional expectations between faculty and students appear to be intact and
measured at a desirable level. Faculty should continue to maintain an appropriate level of
ethical behavior and endeavor to foster publication, teaching and other professional
relationships that help to expand the professional role of the student. Social relationships
that maintain the ethical boundary between staff and students may al so be beneficiaL
Instruction
The primary goal for any school is quality instruction. Although most
coursework in the school psychology doctoral program is perceived as being of good
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quality and of value to student needs, a few areas are in need of restructuring. Prior
research has suggested that collaboration with other disciplines is often seen as a way of
developing program strengths and providing students with the opportunity for exposure
from another related academic discipline. As an example, if courses are rated as weak,
faculty or administration may find it helpful to pull from other non-school psychology
disciplines that also have an interest in, say, abnormal psychology, to provide instruction
for developmental psychopathology. The notion that the instructor should have more indepth knowledge of the topic than the students being lectured became apparent with
several comments made within the semi-structured interviews.
Issues related to the location of practice (New Jersey or Pennsylvania) have also
been raised and suggest that training opportunities, either through electives or through
program modification, might be beneficial. By student report, the New Jersey school
psychologists have limited opportunity for use and interpretation of academic
achievement instruments and may prefer to have some level of additional training in this
area. The opportunity for additional electives in such topics as advanced neuroanatomy/neuro-physiology, the Rorschach, or Positive Psychology has been suggested by
members of the first cohort.
To satisfy these diverse needs, one cohort member suggested the possibly of
having an alternating thematic-based course, intensive in nature and presentation, but
with multiple topics presented by, perhaps, multiple expelis in the field. These topics
could have an extensive range in subject matter and provide students with the opportunity
to, at the very least, be exposed to coursework they might not otherwise be able to
complete during a nonnal academic year.
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Improvement upon the standardized patient program was also indicated by some
cohort members. That is, a desire not only for increased opportunity to participate in this
program but also a desire for more feedback and corrective training was suggested.
Program flexibility

Members of cohort one indicate that the PCOM program, and faculty, were
flexible in meeting their needs. However, concerns were raised regarding the time
requirements and demands of the internship. Some students expressed concern about the
difficulty of completing the required number of internships hours while working full-time
and participating in a seminar course. As a requirement for not only graduation, but also
for licensure and for meeting national organization requirements for program approval,
the department may wish to consider how they can better support students in completing
required hours. Several students indicated that they had to keep working throughout the
program and that it would not be possible for them financially to take a sabbatical to
complete the internship. One questioned the appropriateness of advertising the program
for the working school psychologist, considering the internship time requirements.
How to maintain the number of hours required for internship while being flexible
and aware of other demands of student time and money may not be easily addressed.
Certainly any financial support would be appreciated and perhaps through the Center for
Brief Therapy, students could acquire hours while simultaneously being considered as
work-study students. Thus they could participate in internship and at the same time earn
money and perhaps have their seminar tuition waived.
Another possible avenue to help alleviate the stress of internship would be to
consider increasing the time needed for hour completion. Because the number of
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required hours has increased, it may now be unrealistic for some students to expect
internship completion in one year of full time practice or two years of part time practice.
Also, it may be worth investigating the possibility of students acquiring internship hours
during the each summer of enrollment through collaborative experiences within the
greater Philadelphia area. These experiences, if acceptable to the college and national
organizations, might be provided through a variety of time-limited summer practicum
events through agreements and associations with various mental health, juvenile
detention, hospital, or school-like providers.
On-going program assessment
The school psychology doctoral program is in a unique position to acquire
feedback on the training provided from those students who are already practicing in the
field to which they are obtaining additional expertise. This relationship can supply to the
college a real-time, need-based assessment of what a practitioner in the field requires
from the program as vocational demands evolve.
The first cohort appreciated being asked their opinions of each course, but some
were not sure what was being done with the information; whether or not it was
confidential, or whether or not it was effective. The college may wish to review the
content of the course ratings, the delivery system of the ratings, and how that information
is shared with students. Beyond the course evaluations, the program or college may wish
to consider developing exit or graduation surveys, perhaps based on tllls dissertation used
as baseline data, to ascertain more fully the overall experience of their cohorts.
Comprehensive computer surveys could be developed in-house, or the college could
contract with commercial vendors to provide this service.
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Regardless of how the information is gathered, it is important for students to feel
as though their opinions are being considered and that action is being taken to resolve
problematic areas. Results of the survey could be made available to students either
directly or through departmental posting.
A modelfor optimal school p5ychology doctoral student sati,liaetion

Based upon the literature review and the data obtained from the semi-structured
interviews, one might hypothesize that the optimal structure for cohort satisfaction would
approximate the following theoretical assumptions.
Funding. Doctoral studies in school psychology are fully funded by the college through a

variety of sources including grants, work-study, and tuition waivers. Financial support
begins with the first course and continues through internship and degree completion.
Relationships. The college endeavors to develop and sustain professional and social

relationships between students and staff. It further endeavors to support the development
of strong peer relationships within each cohort through a variety of structured and semistructured activities. Careful selection of incoming students for appropriate fit is
considered.
Information sharing. The program and college endeavor to improve the ease of use and

availability of electronic and print media. Early on students are trained how to access the
various, campus-based computer programs, communication tools, and research databases.
[nformation is program-specific and not globally assumed under the medical school
model.
Surroundings. The college and program will continue to maintain a pleasant and

comfortable physical plant and will become more aware of the connection between
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student satisfaction and the ability to have basic needs met (food choice, cleanliness,
quiet sUlToundings, etc.).
Ethical student-faculty relationships. Faculty and staff will continue to engage students

in the highest levels of ethical behavior. Students engaged in joint research with faculty
will be given appropriate acknowledgement for their contributions.
Instruction. The school psychology department will continue to engage in the highest

quality instruction possible. The department will attempt to utilize the teaching services
of nationally or internationally renowned experts whenever possible. Students will be
encouraged to engage in teaching or co-teaching as a means to gain experience in this
area. Experts outside of the field will be used for teaching selected courses. Classes will
be practical and instructors will strive to make coursework relevant to daily practice, to
complete the dissertation and degree, and/or for appropriate preparation for licensing.
Training in multiple types of data collection and analysis (qualitative and quantitative)
will be provided in accordance with the various types of research projects that are
accepted by the department and by the program for dissertation completion.
Program flexibility. The school psychology program will continually assess its program

and requirements to ensure that student needs are being met. Flexibility for full-time
employed students will drive services provided to students and SUppOlts given them.
Program assessment. The school psychology PsyD. Program will expand and improve

upon the methods currently used to gather student thoughts and feelings on the PCOM
experience. The assessments will be comprehensive and programming adjusted
whenever needed.
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Summary
This research project has attempted to gather program satisfaction data from the
first three school psychology doctoral cohorts within PCOM. Data from semi-structured
interviews of the first cohort were supplemented with basic quantitative data obtained
from cohorts one, two and three. Results suggest that students are satisfied with the
program generally, although there are specific areas that may need attention and
improvement. Of particular interest to program planners may be the fact that courses
rated more poorly than others were considered as having little practical value to any
vocational or educational domain and were also perceived as being less rigorous than one
would expect for doctoral level work.
Doctoral school psychology students are concerned about the cost of PCOM
tuition and the lack of available support beyond loans. Additionally, students who
participated in this research tend generally to be on campus only for courses and required
activities and therefore rely heavily on remote access to research and study materials.
Having convenient access to the full array of campus services during non-traditional
work times is important in supporting student needs. Results strongly suggest that the
relationships between students and staff as well as the bonds within the cohort are seen as
extremely important because they provide a sense of being cared for and are a source of
support and encouragement. The campus is perceived as being pleasant and comfortable
and students seem to like the ambiance of the relatively small size of the college.
Completion of the internship while working full-time is also of concern.
As shown visually in Figure 29 the eight broad categories of funding, on-going
program assessment, relationships, information sharing, surroundings, ethical student-
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faculty relationships, instruction and program flexibility appear to support the hypothesis
that doctoral student satisfaction in school psychology training programs may be
enhanced if these items are given consideration and attention by campus leaders. The
model developed from this research and supported here for training at PCOM may be
generalized to other school psychology doctoral programs throughout the state and
nation.

Although PCOM provides a unique set of circumstances in which students

study, the overall framework of satisfaction need not be solely limited to training
received within a college whose singular function was, at one time, the training of
osteopathic physicians. The basic tenets of satisfaction, as gleaned from a variety of nonschool psychology sources, strongly suggests that adult working students have certain
consistent needs; meeting these needs will lead to improved levels of satisfaction while
completing their training. As the research for this document notes, programs can elevate
the student experience by providing for basic food and physical needs, assisting with
funding ofthe advanced degree, facilitating quality social and ethical relationship
between peers and staff, having beautiful and comfortable surrounding, being flexible to
the often times unexpected demands placed upon practicing school psychologists, and
continually striving to provide the best possible level of instruction (and instructor)
available. To address aU aspects of the student experience while training for a doctoral
degree in school psychology, including the ever changing role of information sharing and
technology use appears to produce a level of program satisfaction that can not be matched
by addressing one section of the model alone. Prior research, and the model developed
here, may prove useful for school psychology trainers regardless of the setting in which
their doctoral program is located.
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There does not appear to be other available research that investigates the various
components leading to program satisfaction within a school psychology doctoral
program. Therefore it is recommended that additional studies similar to this one be
conducted on a variety of college and university campuses offering this specialized
degree.
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Appendix A
Adult Consent for Own Participation
Dear First Cohort Member of The PCOM School Psychology Doctoral Program:
I would like you to participate in a research study investigating student
satisfaction with the school psychology doctoral program. Additionally, a general
overview of program trends for the initial cohort will be examined. This study has
multiple purposes that include investigating strengths and weaknesses within the
curriculum, satisfaction with the various departments and sub-departments of the college
(computer services, financial aid, etc.), that will supply valuable student input to key
decision makers at PCOM. The information gained from this study will exceed that
which is obtained through routine faculty evaluations. It is the hope of this researcher to
provide recommendations to department administrators on how best to improve a variety
of areas that impact student happiness and satisfaction within the School Psychology
track. Additionally, trends obtained through an analysis of cohort responses and
information gathered through the analysis of anonymous group data will be analyzed and
reported.
If you agree to participate in this study it is anticipated that your involvement will
require approximately 60 to 90 minutes of time. I would like to arrange a meeting
between you and a neutral interviewer and conduct a semi-structured interview that will
be audio taped and coded for anonymity. At no point will your name be associated with
any comments you provide or data obtained about you. When possible infomlation will
be provided in group format to further assure anonymous responses. There are no
foreseeable risks or benefits to you from your participation in this study.
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Your participation is completely voluntary and you may refuse or stop at anytime
without penalty. In no way will your participation in this study, or lack thereof~ affect
your progression through your Doctoral Program. All information gathered from you
will be coded and will be held in the strictest confidence, your identity will not be
revealed without your express written consent.
If you have any questions or concerns you may contact me at the following:
Ronald M. Deguffroy, MS, (Doctoral Candidate)
2595 Echo Springs Road, Chambersburg, PelU1sylvania 17201
Telephone: 717-263-8276

Email: Laptop@ilU1ernet.net

Additional information regarding this study may be obtained by contacting the
chairperson of my dissertation committee:
Dr. Diane Smallwood, Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
Department of Psychology
4190 City Avenue, Philadelphia PelU1sylvania 19131

Please read the following informed consent form on the next page.
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM
TITLE OF STUDY
Student Satisfaction and Program Evaluation for the First Three PsyD School Psychology
Cohorts at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this research is to find out the levels of satisfaction that school
psychology doctoral students have with regard to a variety of areas that are both programspecific and general to the college.
You are being asked to participate in this research study because you are, or have been, a
doctoral student in the school psychology program. Only opinions of those individuals
who are, or have been, enrolled in the school psychology program are being considered.
If you are a member of any other training program at PCOM, you are excluded from this
study.
INVESTIGATORS
Name: Dr. Diane Smallwood (Principal Investigator), Ronald Deguffroy (Responsible)
Department: School Psychology
Address: 4190 City Avenue, Philadelphia Pennsylvania 19131
Phone: 215-871-6564
The doctors and scientists at Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine (PCOM) do
research on diseases and new treatments. The study on student satisfaction
procedure/treatment for which you are being asked to volunteer is part of a research
project.
Even though this research project is to study school psychology doctoral student
satisfaction, no one can say that this will be better than the usual treatment.
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[f you have any questions about this research, you can call Dr. Smallwood at (215) 8716414.
If you have any questions or problems during the study, you can ask Dr. Smallwood, who
will be available during the entire study. If you want to know more about Dr.
Smallwood's background, or the rights of research subjects, you can calJ Dr. John
Simelaro, Chairperson, PCOM Institutional Review Board at (215) 871-6337.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROCEDURES
If you agree to participate in this study it is anticipated that your involvement will require
approximately 60 to 90 minutes of time. I would like to arrange a meeting between you
and a neutral interviewer in order to conduct a semi-structured interview that will be
audio taped and coded for anonymity.
Additionally, you will be asked to complete a rating scale that will take approximately 10
to 15 minutes to complete. A copy of your grades, with identifiable information removed
prior to receipt by the investigators, will be obtained.
No other procedures are included in this study.
POTENTIAL BENEFITS
You may not benefit from being in this study. Other people in the future may benefit
from what the researchers leam from the study.
RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS
There are no known risks or discomforts from being in this study.
ALTERNATIVES
The other choice is to not be in this study and to have the usual treatment for obtaining
information on student satisfaction.
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PAYMENT
You will not receive payment for being in this study.

CONFIDENTIALITY
All information and medical records relating to your participation will be kept in a locked
file. Only the doctors, members of the Institutional Review Board, Ronald Deguffroy,
and the U.S. Food and DlUg Administration will be able to look at these records. If the
results of this study are published, no names or other identifying information will be
used.

REASONS YOU MAYBE TAKEN OUT OF THE STUDY WITHOUT YOUR
CONSENT
If health conditions occur that would make staying in the study possibly dangerous to
you, or if other conditions occur that would damage you or your health, Dr. Smallwood
or her associates may take you out of this study. In addition, the entire study may be
stopped if dangerous risks or side effects occur in other people.

NEW FINDINGS
If any new information develops that may affect your willingness to stay in this study,
you will be told about it.

INJURY
If you are injured as a result of this research study, you will be provided with immediate
necessary medical care.
However, you will not be reimbursed for medical care or receive other payment. peOM
will not be responsible for any of your bills, including any routine medical care under this
program or reimbursement for any side effects that may occur as a result of this program.
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If you believe that you have suffered injury or illness in the course of this research, you
should notify John Simelaro, D.O., Chairperson, PCOM Institutional Review Board at
(215) 871-6337. A review by a committee will be arranged to determine if your injury or
illness is a result of your being in this research. You should also contact Dr. Simelaro if
you think that you have not been told enough about the risks, benefits, or other options,
or that you are being pressured to stay in this study against your wishes.

VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION
You may refuse to be in this study. You voluntarily consent to be in this study with the
understanding of the known possible effects or hazards that might occur while you are in
this study. Not all the possible effects of the study are known.
You may leave this study at any time. You decision not to participate will in no way
affect your continued participation in, and progress toward, your degree.
You also understand that if you drop out of thi s study, there will be no penalty or loss of
benefits to which you are entitled.
I have had adequate time to read this form and I understand its contents. I have been
given a copy for my personal records.
I agree to be in this research study.
Signature of Subject: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date:

/

Time: _

/

~_ _ _ _ _ _AMIPM

Signature of Witness: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date:

-

/-

/

~-

Time: - - - - - - - - - - -AMIPM

Signature of Investigator: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: - - / - - / - - Time: - - - - - - - - - - -AM/PM
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Appendix B
Research Based Questions for Qualitative Analysis
Of
Student Satisfaction
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this interview. My name is (research assistam}
and I will be asking you a series of questions today. His my hope that by gathering
information about the experiences of the first school psychology PsyD. cohort that this
program can continue to improve and become the leader in school psychology doctoral
training at both the state and at the national level. Student feedback is tremendously
important and is vital for making and maintaining positive growth for program quality. I
am going to ask your opinion on a variety of areas that you have likely encountered
during your study here at peOM. Your responses are very important and I ask you not to
withhold your thoughts or feelings on any of the items we may discuss. You responses
will be held in confidence. Neither Mr. Deguffroy's dissertation committee nor members
of the peOM administration wiJJ be able to identify you based on your comments. Any
questions? Let's begin.
1.

Tell me about your relationships with faculty at peOM? Both positive and
negative aspects.

2.

Tell me about your feelings regarding any positive or negative aspects regarding
the instruction received in this doctoral program.

3.

Tell me about how you are funding your doctoral education and your role with the
financial aid office.
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4.

What are your feelings about the use of faculty ratings at the conclusion of each
term? That is, do you believe they are adequate or effective?

5.

Tell me about your use of the various types of information sharing on campus
(email, Blackboard, Banner, etc.).

6.

Tell me about your feelings regarding the schools physical structures, (these may
include classrooms, public spaces, cafeteria, etc.).

7.

When looking at the time you have spent in this program, please tell me about
both the pros and cons of studying here.

8.

What stands our as the most frustrating aspect of attending PCOM? That is, if
you could improve upon one thing that would have made your time here better,
what would that be?

9.

How did your relationships within the cohort, and with members of the faculty,
affect your time at PCOM?

10.

What do you do better now, professionally, than you did prior to studying at
PCOM? That is, what changed for you as a professional school psychologist?

11.

Anything else you would like to share about your experiences here at PCOM.
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Appendix E
Course Practicality Questions
I am going to say the name of each course you have taken as part of your training in the
School Psychology doctoral program here at PCOM. Please explain to me the practical
value this class had for you. That is, tell me to what degree your daily skills as a
practitioner were enhanced or your ability to make progress toward your dissertation was
enhanced. Here we go (note to assistant-please go in numerical order):

1.

Advanced Assessment & Prevention

8. Developmental Psychopathology

I Intervention
2.

History & Systems

9. Ethics & Professional Issues in
Psychology

3.

Community School Psychology

10. Cognitive Affective Basis of
Behavior

4.

Psychopharmacology

11. Social Psychology and Group
Process

5.

Group & Family Therapy with
Children and Adolescents

12. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy I, II,
III

6.

Research I, Design

13. Research II, Statistics

7.

Research III, Proposal

14. Dissertation Seminar I, II, III

15. One final question. What courses, or topics, would you liked to have received
training on here at PC OM?
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Appendix F
Letters and surveys for students who have either graduated, are continuing, or have left
the program

Dear School Psychologist:
You have received this survey because of your affiliation with the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine School Psychology Doctoral Program. Whether or not
you are currently a student, or have graduated, I am asking for your a'lsistance with
research I am conducting as part of my dissertation. It is estimated that completion of
this survey will take no more than fifteen minutes of your time. In addition to this survey
you will be invited at a later date to participate in a semi-stmctured private interview
during which you will be able to elaborate further on your experiences in the School
Psychology program.
I am going to ask you a series of questions about a variety of areas that you may
have encountered during your study at PCOM. Your responses are very important and
will be held in confidence. Neither my dissertation committee nor members of the
PCOM administration will be able to identify you based upon your comments. Please
answer all questions and feel free to add comments, if you wish.
Thank you!
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Please rate each item using the following scale: 1 = Poor, 4 == Excellent
A).

Student/Faculty relationships are/were ethical?
1

B).

2

2

2

3

4

3

4

3

4

3

4

The physicaJ structures at peOM (classrooms, cafeteria, public spaces, etc.) are?
2

J).

4

Overall technical communication with peOM is/was (email, Blackboard, etc.)?
2

I).

3

My mentoring at peOM is/was?
1

H).

4

Faculty ratings at the end of each term are/were effective/useful?
2

G).

3

Financial assistance helping me pay for my education is/was?
2

F).

4

The Financial Aid Office is/was helpful?
1

E).

3

Instructors are/were flexible in meeting your needs?
2

D).

4

Quality of instruction at peOM is/was?
2

9).

3

3

4

My overall peOM experience is/was?

1

2

3

4
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Using the scale 1 = Poor and 4 = Excellent, please rate the following classes as to the
practical value it had to your work.
A).

Advanced Assessment & Prevention/Intervention
1

B).

2

4

N/A

2

3

4

N/A

2

3

4

N/A

2

3

4

N/A

2

3

4

N/A

2

3

4

N/A

4

N/A

4

N/A

Social Psychology and Group Process

1
J).

3

Cognitive Affective Basis of Behavior

1
I).

2

Ethics & Professional Issues in Psychology
1

H).

N/A

Developmental Psychopathology

1
G).

4

Group & Family Therapy with Children and Adolescents

1
F).

3

Psychopharmacology
1

E).

N/A

Community School Psychology
1

D).

4

History and System
2

C).

3

2

3

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy J, II, III

1

2

3
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K).

Research T, Design
3

4

N/A

3

4

N/A

3

4

N/A

2

3

4

N/A

2

3

4

N/A

2
L).

Research II, Statistics

1
M).

2

Research TIl, Proposal
2

N).

0).

Dissertation Seminar I, II, III

Internship

1

How much debt do you anticipate assuming I or have you assumed in order to complete
your degree here at peOM?
How many years of actual paid work as a school psychologist did you have upon entering
the peOM program? _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Are you Male or Female?

Age upon enrollment? _ _, _ __

When did you enter the peOM program (2002,2003,2004)7 _ __
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Dear Former PCOM Student:
You have received this survey because you once were affiliated with the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine School Psychology Doctoral Program.
Because you left the program prior to graduation your responses and opinions are
extremely important to me. I am asking for your assistance with research I am
conducting as part of my dissertation. It is estimated that completion of this survey will
take no more than fifteen minutes of your time.
I am going to ask you a series of questions about a variety of areas that you may
have encountered during your study at PC OM. Your responses are very important and
will be held in confidence. Neither my dissertation committee nor members of the
PCOM administration will be able to identify you. Please answer all questions and feel
free to add comments, if you wish. Thank you!
Please rate each item using the following scale: 1 = Poor, 4 = Excellent
During my time at PCOM:
A).

Student/Faculty relationships were ethical?
2

B).

2

3

4

lnstmctors were flexible in meeting your needs?

1
D).

4

Quality of instruction at PCOM was?

1
C).

3

2

3

4

The Financial Aid Office was helpful?

2

3

4
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E).

Financial assistance helping me pay for my education was?
2

F).

3

Faculty ratings at the end of each term were effective/useful?
3

4

3

4

2

G).

My mentoring at PCOM was?
1

H).

2

Overall communication with PCOM was (email, Blackboard, Balmer, etc.)?
2

I).

3

4

The physical structures at PCOM (classrooms, cafeteria, public spaces, etc.) are?
1

J).

4

2

3

4

My overall PCOM experience was?
2

3

4

Using the scale 1 = Poor and 4 = Excellent, please rate the following classes as to the
practical value it had to your work. If you did not take the class, please indicate
with N/A.
A).

Advanced Assessment & Prevention/Intervention
2

B).

N/A

3

4

N/A

3

4

N/A

3

4

N/A

Community School Psychology
2

D).

4

History and System
2

C).

3

Psychopharmacology
2
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E).

Group & Family Therapy with Children and Adolescents

4

N/A

4

N/A

4

N/A

4

N/A

4

N/A

3

4

N/A

3

4

N/A

3

4

N/A

3

4

N/A

2

3

4

N/A

2

3

4

N/A

2

F).

Developmental Psychopathology
2

G).

Research I, Design

2
L).

Research II, Statistics
2

M).

Research III, Proposal
2

N).

0).

3

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy I, 11, III
2

K).

3

Social Psychology and Group Process
2

J).

3

Cognitive Affective Basis of Behavior
2

I).

3

Ethics & Professional Issues in Psychology
2

H).

3

Dissertation Seminar I, II, III

Internship
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How much debt did you assume attending classes at PCOM? _ _ _ _ __
How many years of actual paid work as a school psychologist did you have upon entering
the PCOM program? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Are you Male or Female?

Age upon enrollment? _ _ _ _ _ __

When did you enter the PCOM program (2002, 2003, 2004)? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Appendix G
Training Protocol for Interviewer

Interviewer
1. Present overview of this research and explain why it is being conducted.
2. Review materials including the scripts, recording device, and consent forms.
3. Discuss the importance of open-ended questions and general non-leading
interviewing skills.
4. Stress the need for contidentiality.
5. Inform interviewer about possible emotional reactions and how to resolve them.
6. Practice interviewing with the responsible investigator.
7. Review and correct any errors for the above.
8. Schedule appointment with the Director of School Psychology Programs
9. Interviewer to conduct mock interview with the Director of School Psychology
Programs.
10. Consult with Director of School Psychology Programs on the interviewer's
performance.
11. Provide feedback and necessary corrections to interviewer.
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Appendix H
Raw Data from 30 Question Survey for Cohorts 1,2, and 3
Student

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

4
4
4

3
4
4

4
4
3

4
4
4

4
4
4

3
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
2

Q2Cl
Q2C2
Q2C3

4
3
4

2
3
3

4
4
4

3
4
4

2
4
4

3
4
3

3
3
3

4
4
3

Q3Cl
Q3C2
Q3C3

2
3
4

3
3
4

4
4
3

3
4
3

2
4
4

4
4
4

3
4
4

3
4
2

Q4CI
Q4C2
Q4C3

3

2
4

3
3
3

3
4
3

3
4
3

3
4
3

Q5Cl
Q5C2
Q5C3

1
4

3

2
3

2
4
3

3
4
3

Q6CI
Q6C2
Q6C3

2
3
4

3
3
3

2
2
3

3
4
3

Q7CI
Q7C2
Q7C3

3
4
2

Question
Cohort
Q1Cl
QIC2
QIC3

4
4
3

3

3
4

2

2
3
4

3
4
3

3

4
4
4

2
3
4

3
3
4

2
3
2

4
4
3

4
4
3

3
3
3

3
3

3
3
3

Q8Cl
Q8C2
Q8C3

4
4
2

4
4
3

4
4
4

4
2
4

2
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
4
3

Q9CI
Q9C2
Q9C3

4
2

4
2
3

4
3
4

4
2
4

3
4
3

4
4
3

3
3
3

4
4
3

QIOCI
QIOC2
QIOC3

4
3
4

4
3
3

4
3
4

4
4
4

2
4
4

3
4

3
3

3

3

4
4
2

QIICI
Ql1C2
Ql1C3

4
4
4

4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

3
4
4

3
4

4
4
3

3

4

3

3

4
3
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Q12Cl
Q12C2
Q12C3

2
2

3
2

2
3

2
2
2

Q13Cl
Q13C2
Q13C3

2
3
2

4
3
2

3
3
3

3
2
3

3
3

Q14CI
Q14C2
Q14C3

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

Q15Cl
Q15C2
Q15C3

3
2
3

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

Q16Cl
Q16C2
Q16C3

2
3

4

2

4
4

3

4
4

4

4
4
4

3

3

4
4

4
4

4

4

3

2

4
2
3

4
4

4
4
4

3

3

3

3

4
4

4
4

4
4

4

3
3

4
4

2
3
4

4
4

3

3

4
4

Q18Cl
Q18C2
Q18C3

4
4
4

4
4

2
3

3
3

3

3

4

4

4

4
4

Q19Cl
Q19C2
Q19C3

4

4

3

2
3

4

2

4
4
4

2

4

3

4

4

3

Q20Cl
Q20C2
Q20C3

4

3

4

4

3

4
4

3

4

4
4
4

3

3
3

Q21Cl
Q21C2
Q21C3

4
2
3

3

2
2

4
4

4
4

4

4

3

3

Q22Cl
Q22C2
Q22C3

3
2
3

3
3

2
2

3

4

4

4

Q23Cl
Q23C2
Q23C3

4

2

2
3

4

Q24CI

4

3

2
3

3

4

2

3
3
I

4
4

QI7Cl
Q17C2
Q17C3

3

3
2
I

3
3
I

3

4
3

4
4

4
4
4

2

3
3
3

4
4

3
2
1

2
3
2

4
4

3
3
3

4
4

3
3
2

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

3

4
4

2

2

3

2

2
3
3

3
2
2

4

3

2

3

4

4

3

4

3

3

4
4

2
1

4

2

2

2

3

2

2

4
4

2

2
1
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Q24C2
Q24C3

3
3

4
3

2
4

4
4

3

3
4

Q25Cl
Q25C2
Q25C3

4
4

4
4
3

4
3
4

4
4
4

4
3

3
2
4

Q26Cl
Q26C2
Q26C3

0
45000
20000

30000
45000
0

35000
39000
45000

0
50000
40000

20000
0
0

Q27Cl
Q27C2
Q27C3

13

7
3

0

2
16
3

33
10
3

Q28Cl
Q28C2
Q28C3

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Q29Cl
Q29C2
Q29C3

42
25

48
42
27

Q30Cl
Q30C2
Q30C3

2002
2003
2004

2002
2003
2004

Student

2

4
2

4
2
2

50000
0

50000
45000
16000

30000
30000
56000

8
0.5
4

8
13
24

2
6.5
0.5

8
5
9

0
0

1
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

31
28
28

54
33
29

32
28
29

50
46
49

27
3\
52

48
38
36

2002
2003
2004

2002
2003
2004

2002
2003
2004

2002
2003
2004

2002
2003
2004

2002
2003
2004

I

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

4
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

4

4

Q2Cl
Q2C2
Q2C3

3
3

3
4

3

3

4
4

4
4

3

4

Q3Cl
Q3C2
Q3C3

3
3

3
4

4
4

4
4

4
3

3

4

Q4Cl
Q4C2
Q4C3

3
3

4
3

4
4

3
3

4
3

3

4

Q5CI
Q5C2
Q5C3

3
3

3
2

4
3

3
2

4
3

3

4

Question
Cohort
Q1CI
QIC2
QIC3
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Q6Cl
Q6C2
Q6C3
Q7Cl
Q7C2
Q7C3

2
3

3

3
3

2

2

3

4
3

3

4

3

2

4

3

3

3

4
4

4
3

3

3

3

3
3

4
4

4
3

4
3

3

3

3

4

Q8Cl
Q8C2
Q8C3

3

Q9Cl
Q9C2
Q9C3

4

3

4

3

3
4

3

3

4

3

QIOCI
QIOC2
QI0C3

3

3
4

4
4

4
4

4

3

3

4

4

QIlCl
QllC2
Q1IC3

4
3

4
4

4
4

4
4

4
2

4

4

Ql2Cl
Q12C2
Q12C3

2
3

3

2
2

2
2

2

2

2

Q13Cl
Q13C2
Q13C3

2
2

4

2
3

3
4

2
3

3

4

Q14Cl
Ql4C2
Q14C3

4
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

4

4

4

3

2
4

3

4

4
4

4

4

4

3
4

4
4

4

4

4

3

4

Q15Cl
Q15C2
QJSC3

4

3

3

Q16Cl
Q16C2
Q16C3

3

2

2

3

Q17Cl
Q17C2
Q17C3

4
3

4
4

4

4

J
4

3

Q18Cl

3

2

4

4

3
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QIBC2
Q18C3

3

4

4

4

2

3

4

Q19Cl
QI9C2
Q19C3

2
3

2
4

3
2

4
4

3
4

3

4

Q20CI
Q20C2
Q20C3

4
4

4
4

3
3

4
4

3

2

4

4

Q21CI
Q21C2
Q21C3

2
3

2
3

3
4

4
4

2

3

4

Q22CI
Q22C2
Q22C3

2
3

2
3

3
4

3
4

2

3

4

Q23CI
Q23C2
Q23C3

2
3

3

3
4

4
4

3

3

4

Q24CI
Q24C2
Q24C3

2
2

3

3
4

4
4

2

3

4

Q25Cl
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Q25C3

4
2

3
4

4
3

4
3

2

4

4

Q26Cl
Q26C2
Q26C3

20000
56000

20000
40000

45000
40000

30000
60000

6

6
2.5

3
4

0

2

20

Q27Cl
Q27C2
Q27C3

3

30000

0

Q28Cl
Q28C2
Q28C3

0
0

0

I

0

0

0

0

Q29CI
Q29C2
Q29C3

26
26

46
34

28
28

32
50

27
27

34

45

Q30Cl
Q30C2
Q30C3

2002
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2002
2003

2002
2003

2003

2003
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TABLE 1
Combined Cohort Mean and Standard Deviation Scores for Questions A 1 to AIO and B 1
to BI5.

Standard
deviation

Question

Mean

Standard
deviation

Al

3.76

0.43

BI

3.66

0.64

A2

3.37

0.61

B2

1.86

0.75

A3

3.40

0.65

B3

2.56

0.87

A4

3.11

0.71

B4

3.84

0.24

AS

2.85

0.74

B5

3.53

0.60

A6

2.94

0.77

B6

3.19

0.91

A7

3.10

0.59

B7

3.54

0.60

A8

3.23

0.62

B8

3.35

0.62

A9

3.24

0.75

B9

3.023

0.87

AIO

3.45

0.61

BlO

3.47

0.56

Bll

2.94

0.94

B12

2.75

0.86

B13

2.89

1.03

B14

2.71

1.03

B15

3.33

0.80

Question

Mean
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Figure 29. Theoretical Assumptions of Factors Leading to Student Satisfaction
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